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THE SOURCE OF POWER.
[KKl.HCTKIl].

, The noblest lesson tnuglit by life,
To every greet heroic soul,

AVho seeks to conquer in llie strife,
Is self control,

Truth grants no sceptre to the hnnd,
Where pride ami [Mission' hold Ihomvny; 

lip who.witli honor would ooimmunl, 
f  Must first obey.

An honest doubt is oil the-seed 
Of truth, llnit bright celestial (lower,

And weakness through some noble deed,
Is clmngcd to power.

The brave of heart the pure in mind,
Will dare to sec the truth aright, 

While.cownrd houIs perverse and blind,
Will slum the light,

Hut though unnumbered eyes were closed,
. Still would the sun as brightly Hhine.

And truth by idl the World opposed,
, Is still divine.

Tho.scrvilo reverence of the past,
Winch marks the worship of to-ilay,

IJelore Hie truth advancing fast,
Must pass away.

And strength of soul and breadth of thought, 
And inspiration from above.

.Shall he by earnest spirit sought
In truth and love. . i

A voice, whose word of power sublime 
Transcends the might'of human law;.

Shall in the truth’s appointed tinie I 
The world o’er awe. ■

Then “Tyranny which oft unfurled 
Her blood-stained banner to the slty,’’

Khali from Iter throne of power he hurled, - 
. '■ And, helpless die.

The world is sick'and sore at heart,
W i t h  patient hope deferred loo long,
And seeks for one who kuoWH the art,

To make her strong,
The man who dares (o’lldnk, to live 

, True to his souls dlvlnest light,
Will to tlieworld an impulse give ■ .

For truth and right.''
The cross may meet his noblest, deeds,

Tlie faggot blaze at every word i 
Ypt o’er tlie angry strife of creeds

lie  will be heard, ■
Thus through the (Ire auiUhrough the Hood, 

All bruised, and scarred, and battle worn,. 
baptized in sweat and (ears and blood 

Great souls are born.
That which iBcruoilled to-day,

The distant future shall adore,
is whioi 
,ive ev<ermoro.

Great souls e'er set their standard high, 
And toiling on through storm and night, 

They wake the nations with their cry,. 
For "bight” more “bight I ”

Tlie world will learn, when wiser grown, 
This lesson comes with every hour,

That right is might and Truth alone 
The source of power.

m -
COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

1IY C. 11. I'UCKIIAM

- lit Christian mythology Clirmt’s crucifixion was 
bhro.utlcd in darkness. Dramatically considered, 
them  was darkness ovvr all the  land, and the 
earth did quake and  the rooks rent as lie w ent 
down to the underworld, or descended into hell. 

'H e  made darkness his secret place, Hound about 
him were dark waters anil ’ thick clouds of the 
skies'. At the brightness before him tlie thick 
clouds passed away as he thundered in heaven, 
and the H ighest gave his voice in hail and coals 
of fire. In the Norse mythology Odin goes to. 
H el,and  wakes the prophetess lo learn the fate of 
his son Balder, the Sun. He also takes counsel 
from the'ulm ost sources of the ocean, and listens 
to flic voice from the deep along the brink of 
everlasting woe. As the Norse prophetess was 
awaked as one out of sleep, so many bodies of tlie 
saints which slept arose, and went, into the holy 
city a t the crucifixion of Jesus, or the word made 

'flesh.. AVlien he arose Irom the great deep or 
whale’s belly, he sent out arrows and scattered 
them  and shot lightnings from his all-seeing-eye. 
Then the channels of waters were seen, and the 
foundations of tlie world were discovered, T here 
went up if smoke out, of his nostrils, and (ire out 
of his mouth devoured, and in the sign of the 
Bull, he rode upon a cherub ami did lly.

So Odin’s all-seeing eye is the .Sun, ns per An
derson. ‘‘Summer’s fountain is tire utmost, 
sources of the ocean. . In to  it, Odin’s eye, tlie Sun, 
sinks every evening to search tlie secrets of tlie 
deep.” No less d id  the Sun-Jehovah of the H e
brews' who covered him self with light,, and 

' stretched out the  heaven’s like a curtain.. W ho 
Inyeth the heavens' of his chambers in the waters 
—who m aketh tlie clouds bis chariot—who walk- 
cth upon the wings of (lie wind. How glorious 
were the.Sun-gods of old time in excellency on 
the sky with their 20,000 chariots and their cattle 
on a thousand hills,, when “.(lie High One’s songs 
were sung in the High One’s hall, to the sons of 
men all useful! May he profit who has learned 
th e m ! Hail to those who have listened to them. 
Odin’s wife is Frigtra the earth, and there is much 
between heaven and earth  of which tlie wisest 
men do not even dream, much that the profound- 
est philosophy is unable to unravel, and th is is 
what Odin never teaches to maid or wife of m an.’.’- 
h ike St, Paul’s woman, she should never know 
the whereunto the W ord would grow» O din’s 
runes represent the m ight and wisdom with 
which lie rules all nature, even the most secret 
phenomena. Odin, as master of rui^es, is the  
Spirit that subdues and controls physical-nature. 
He governs inanim ate nature, the wind, the  sea, 
the fire, and the mind of man, .the hate of the

enemyiuul theloveof woman. Everything submits 
to his mighty sway, and thus tlie runes were 
rested on all ’possible things in heaven and on 
earth , He is the Spirit of the world-lhat pervades 
everything, the Almighty creator of heaven and 
earth, or to use a more mythological expression, 
the father of gods and men, or in Christian ex
pression, the father of all spirits. .

‘’Odin hung nine days on the tree Igdrasil, and 
sacrificed ’himself to himself, and wounded him 
self witl-vhis own spear.” The Sun-Jesus hung on 
tlie Jerusalem tree which had twelve branches 
and bore twelve m anner of fruits, from 
tlie sixth • unto tlie n in th  hour, Odin cried 
before lie fell from tlie tree, hut whether in (he 
words, or akin lo them, ‘ My Clod! my Oodl why 
hast thou forsaken me?’ we cannot say. All tlie 
Sun-Oods, however, seem to perfect themselves 
through t h e ‘Tragedy of Nature.’

‘‘The trees of the Lord are full of sap,” says (he 
psalmist. . Stnyb should judge from the twelve 
m anlier of fruits they produce. The kingdom of 
heaven beginning small from the ■ mustard-seed 
which the husbandman sowed in his Held, and 
from the leaven which the woman hid in three 
measures of m ea l,‘‘ is it  any wonder tha t (lie 
Norsemen had their Igdrtisil or great tree of life? 
or that- tlie Hindoos had theirs? as per Lundy— 
a tree comprehending heaven, earth and hell— 
Cod as a Triad ot'being, power and in te lligence- 
man as a triad of body, mind and soul ? the  tree 
of all existence.” In its Hindoo foim it would 
seem to represent the womb and Falnpian tubes 
in the  triad or trinity of the  woman in her three 

■■measures-in ■■the-.nature, worship by them of old 
time. The Tree of Life is .rooted and grounded in 
the Sun,or solar plexus. Man is an aquatic ani
mal in the gestatory m onths of his .existence. 
Says Lundy, “ life comes out of the sen, ju st as; 
Jonah did, Jonah’s great anti-type was tlie 
Sun. For correspondences in the "human system 
or microcosm, see ,L F. Meckel’s Anatomy, and 
thence we may learn how tlie kingdom on earth 
was the counterpart of the  kingdom of heaven, in 
tlie first natural and afterwards tho spiritual. St. 
Jo h n ’s woman with, the two wings of a great 
eagle was consecrated to the Sun. By .the Sun 
she was dollied m id crowned with twelve stars, 
was the Lamb’s wile and tlie mother of (loti. “ Sc
our Lord’s m ode of being, finds itH prophetic par
allels in Elijah and 1 he mythological beings of 
oriental ancient nations. Wonderful coincidences, 
indeed they are, implying one great trm h  re
vealed to all mankind alike, to aiders in our strug
gle upward and heavenward to God,” Such was 
the ancient way to tlie stars, and to the Lord of 
glory, (lie Sun. The same Spiritual .Rock that 
followed Moses followed the Gentile prophets as 
well, and astrology was the measure of all the 
gods on tlie grown work of a Sapphire Stone. 
Great is the mystery of godliness .in the domain 
of astrology, physiology and psychology. Great 
was the 'Lord in the burning bush an<l 
consuming lire. Great was . the Lord of 
hosts' as l ie -w e n t on conquering and lo 
conquer all hut ’the tlijrd of stars which tiie 
Dragon’s tail drew and c a s t  them lo the earth, 
and great was he at the ton of Jacob’s ladder with 
the angels nscendmgtand descending, and.Salan 
walking to and fro and up end down tho earth 
among the Sons of God. Great, were these when, 
they saw the daughters of men that they .were 
fair, ami chose them wives therefrom, and begot 
the giants of Those days. Great was tlie . Lord 
when .by faith tlie children of Israel passed 
through the Red Sea as by dry land, which the 
•Egyptians ■ essaying to do, were drowned. Great 
was tlie Lord whenTiy faith the walls of Jeriqho 
fell down, after they wore compassed about seven 
days. Great was the Lord by faith in the saving
of tlie harlot, Raliali. Wlmt need to say more? 
says PuuVpCar the time would fail to loll of Gideon, 
Barak, Samson, Jeplia, D avid/ also and Samuel 
aifd tlm ■prophets. Those wivre high old limes, 
when through faith kingdomH .werp.’RiTbdimd tm<1 
tlie mouths of lions stopped, etc.:" w hereby  the 
ancient faith was so superior to the modern facts, 
God having provided the more excellent way for 
them, and left the moderns out in the cold that 
these without them should not he made perfect.

“ As the Land) was the symbol o f-the.S um ’s 
light, so was tlie Lion'the symbol of its heat. Bulk 
the Land) and the Lion must. lie .com bined to 
make a complete symbol of our Lord, who claimed 
to he both the light and the life of men—tho Lamb 
light and, the Lion heat,'anil we lifid th is -to lie 
actually the case in St. Jo h n ’s Apocalypse when 
the Lion of the 'tribe of Judah, and the .Lamb that 
was slain-both unite in opening and tak ing  tlie* 
Book of Destiny.from the hand of time who sat 
on the th rone; both of them  seem necessary to 
open this mysterious Book and loose its seven 
seals,'.anti w here it was open the new song of re
demption began. This was that song of Moses 
and the Lamb with variations from the old score 
when Miriam or Mary sounded her tim brel o’er 
Egypt’s dark sea in response-to .Moses, till four 
and twenty black birds were baked in Tv pie as part 
of the supper far the great God. Also “ the  four 
beasts had each of them six wings about him , and’ 
they were full of eyes withiri, and thoy rest not 
day and night, Baying holy, holy, holy L ord God 
Almitihty, which was, and is, and is to com er

Lundy is much at large in setting forth God’s 
wfird.of old time in all the-fullness of th e  God
head bodily, and shows how the strength and 
passive weakness, the  male and female principles 
joined together as the united power of life and  its 
reproduction just as in the  Lion and the Lamb, so 
th a t the Lord being compounded of these, re
quired something more than  milk for babes;

lienee the angel standing in the Sun cried with a 
loud voice to all tlie fowls that fly im the midst of 
heaven, so that in singing the song of redemption 
for the  supper, they-sang with ear inclined to a 
parable in dark sayings to the harp of a thousand 
strings. -

“ Lion headed figures in the Egyptian monu
ments, bearing the cross in their hands, as a sign’ 
of life ; one of which is a woman with the Sun and 
a conical flume on her head, which head is tha t of 
a very vigilant lion." St Jo h n ’s wpman had been 
vastly multiplied before her setting forth in the 
Apocalypse, She was the “great woman” of Israel, 
to-.vhom tlie prophet as oft as he passed by, lie 
turned in th ither to eat bread. St. .Tolm has tier 
in one aspect as tlie great one clothed in scarlet 
sack, and sitting on many waters, and in several 
o ther aspects according to the role of tlie drama. 
She would seem to he tlm great m other Nuturo, 
and so llm Mother of God as well, us the brido of 
the Lamb—the sametts “ the Phrygian and Lydian 
cyhete and represented us .riding- in a chariot, 
drawn by lions; and Rhea the same Goddess 
among the (¡recks and Romans, either;' ride» (lie 
lion itself, or has lions crouching around the throne. 
W hether then, it is tho Sphinx or Rhea, or Cy- 
belo, or the Alilhrnic lion and bee, or Samson’s 

| lion and honey, it all amounts to the sameTliing,
I viz. the creative and preserving power of God 

united in heaven and earth, Sun and soil, male 
and female, etc. This is the Lion—burnt) of the 
Apocalypse, sullering in meekness, and conquer*., 
ing in majesty and power in the great "Tragedy 
of Nature.”

Among all religions ami .'civilizations,' the spirit 
was symbolized by tho Dove. In llomer, it was 
the  Dovecot swiftest wings Unit bore Ambrosia to 
the  etherial king. The Dove was consecrated 
Astarte, Cybelo and Isis, I t was the Dove that 
brought the voice from heaven of the beloved Son, 
and in the wisdom of the Serpent, the Dove was 
tlinr. Sometimes tlie  Dove was in-connection.-with 
tlie Bull or Glieruh, cm whom the-Lord ' did lly 
with the wings of the wind. Tho Dove was the 
laved)ird, and us God is Love, he was very partial 
to the  Dove. Says Lu mly, " the true name of the 
Dove was Jonah or Iornis, (Jonah or Jonas); it 
was a verv sacred emblem, anti at one lime almost 
universally received. I t  was adopted by the He
b re w s;'a n d  tho mystic Dove was regarded uh a 
symbol from tho days of Noah by all llioso who 
were of the church of God, The’prophet sent to 
Nineveh as (tod’s messenger was called Jonah or 
the Dove. Our Lord’s forerunner, the Baptist, 
was culled in Greek by (lie mtme luannes, and so 
was tlie Apostle of Love, thoim lhor of the fourth 
Gospel and of tho Apocalypse named lounnes. 
Tims tonism and Yonism have a mystical connec
tion in tlm Gross, in the images of Astarte, Queen 
of heaven, and -the  ■.Sun-pillars, the Lamb's wife 
or bride,'nnd the spirit in the Amen from Alpha- 
to Omega. Tlie wise man in his “Song of Songs” 
was rather partial to the Dove.

W hen the servant of the Lord was lifted up anil 
set on high, and greatly exalted, and many were 
amazed at tlie sight o f him, so disfigured and 
scarcely human was his visage,'and so unlike that 
of a limn was his form, tlie wayfaring mail d idn’t 
know hint/ But what had never been told .them 
they  .shall-sco, and wlmt they never heard, they 
shall perceive, if  instructed into the kingdom of 
heaven, so as to set forth the old treasures and the 
new, in the m anner of evory scribe so instructed. 
Hti then will excuse the scandal of tho Cross by 
the benefit of the passions, find see the angel 
standing in tho Sun in mystical relation to the 
Brido or Lamb's wife, or Astarte, Queen of.heaven 
and m other of God, and will see the Sun as tlie 
Bridegroom from his chamber rejoicing as a 
strong man to rim  his race, • -

This-spirit messngo was first puhlislici 
a m ) M attkii, January Kith, Ai. S: '32,

Special Notice from “ B liss’ C h ie f’s ” Band.
K; licit Cloud, spunk for lllnckfoot, tho Brent Medicine 
Chief from lmppy limiting-grounds.. lie sny he love 

white. ehlefH and squaws. lie  travel like tho wind, llego  
to circles. Him big chief, lllnckfoot wnnl much, work lo 
do, Him- want lo show him holding power. Muko sick 
people well. Wlicro 'paper go, lllnckfoot go, (Jo quick. 
Send right itwny. No wampum for three moon,é |V '

- ........... - -‘■•l l! ,-ed in M ind
with tho

announcem ent th a t “ Magnetized. P aper’’ would 
be sent to all, who were sick In hotly or mind, that 
desired to he healed, also, to those that desired to 
b e  developed -as'"spiritual mediums,' for three 

- months Tor three 3-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the following result:

-3,405 persons have sent for tlie tmper by mail. 
1,000 persons have received it a t in o  office; and 
thó  hundreds of testimonials tha t liavo been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
aiitl developingm edium s, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blnekfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 

-That all may have an opportunity to test tho 
m erits of the paper, the  price for the’future will he 
as follows:—1 sheet, ( postage paid,) It) cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. -Send a silver ten cent piece if  you 
can. Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

“ Possibilities.”
W orcestkr, Mass., Nov. 10, 1SS0. 

Standing upon the threshold of tho past and 
peering into the untried avenues of the future, 
wo may judge of the blessings, coming to hu 
m anity from the perfect accord of freedom to wo
man. We turn backward as far as, the mind of 
man may reach, anti .nought hu t slavery and the  
m ost unfavorable conditions greet us upon every 
side. Born away out amid the mists and shadows 
of servitude,she may not be held up to that higher 
standard to which she .would,, if ushered into life 
beneath the glorious sunlight of perfect lib e r ty ; 
nnd yet each soul being but an emanation from 
the great fountain-head of liberty  itself, m ust 
sometimes feel its depths stirred with a  grand de
sire for more knowledge. And, pray, w hat is. 
knowledge hut a kindred—a sister art of liberty? 
Oh! tha t my pen m ight awaken ah unquenchable 
desire within tho bosom of every man anil-bro
ther, throughout our fair land. O h ! tlmt I mi^ht- 
kindle a llmno upon the altar of the ir inner being 
th a t would never grow dim till our sisters were 
accorded the freedom which they have so nobly 
won.

You say, “ leave woman free to follow her own 
intuitions and wlmt would bccomo of our hom es? 
she being unused to these paths might wander 
away with Iter lover of an hour, leaving those de
pendent upon tier care and lovo to drift with no 
fostering hand, upon the great- sea of life.” Nav,

.1 tell ve, not so. A m other’s love.will ever guide 
her footsteps, even though you, with your weak 
judgment, limy deem it otherwise. _

Can you hamper the sou lo f your companions, 
Uiy bro thers? You may say, “ thou slmlt love mo ; 
and mo alone,” hut away out amid tho starry  
gemmed vaults of heaven, how know you w hither 
she is speeding, for that, which was'domed her by 
her own firesido. Y ou.have p6or—you have no 
arguments with which to refute my own, for you 
have never tried, even for a single generation,“th o  
life which I have, w ith a m an’s weak judgm ent, 
striven to portray upon this page—yon have not 
even read the preface to the volume which the. 
angel of liberty ■■•hath-hold upTo.-y.our darkened 
visions.

Then, pray, wlmt know you of the contents of 
tha t volume? You first point- to your starry flag 
with pride, and that beneath its sheltering folds 
tho slaves of earth are freo; can you say tlm same 
to your wives and daughters? And are they not 
as dear to you as tho stranger tha t lands 'upon 
your wharves? Oh, consistency, where art thou ? 
Cun it lie that my eyes behold a peoplo who tied 
from the slaveries and enthralled conditions of 
the  past, and vet seek to entail noon their unborn, 
children the darkness from which they have, in a 
measure, escaped. Forbid it, all ye redeemed 
souls who have struggled through the long years 
from shadows up to sunshine. Let'your fostering 

| love pierce tlie dark  clouds of jealousy and despair,
' and light, your brothers up lo a grander unfold--, 

ment,—to «’realizing 8.onsiv-of. wlmt nmn may. a t
t a in  I o, if h e  but. accord to others' tho same- 
privileges'-which lie claims for himself, llo w  
nmclFgninder tha t nature must feet, as it journeys-, 
along doivn tlie attlmnn of life, and Hie silver 
hairs begin to creep in ¡ to th ink  that its mission 
hero 1ms not been a fruitless one—that some 
w here it planted a llowyr of Freedom in some 
grand woman’s soul, that shall .y e t bloom into- 
untold beauty and grace to bless unborn genera
tions. A n d ’von, women of earth, heed it  well' 
th a t though tlie doors of L iberty’s temple are yet 
only ajar, .liavo a care that they he not again, 
closed in darkness and gloom ; but .press on, even 
though tho feet may he weurv and tho heartsick ., 
(¡rout souls am ong’my sex will hid von god-speed, 
and will help von with heart and hand in th is 
great struggle, ’i'o  yon, women in darkness, who 
have, no rights and want none, please for the un.cn 
to awake from your apathy; and even if you wish 
for no brighter conditions, than your sisters do,,, 
ti kindred spirit should, make us seek n iw th - ' 
e r’s happiness, even lliotigli wo do not seek our 
own. So, with a kind word here, and a cheering- 
smilo there, we may help along the cause fo r 
which every true nmn and woman is.s triv ing ;: 
nnd w h e n ’the angel of perfect Freedom comes, 
and takes up her nbodo.by our firesides, a wel
come guest, the soul is not born to-dav tha t can 
fathom , the possibilities tha t shall spring from  
that grander «condition of life inaugurated"upon, 
th is planet.

Yours for truth , cost whit' it .may,. " •
1’uki>. S. lIiuiRi-rrn.

✓ r . Mind and M atter F ree L ist Fund.

A Proposition.
I  am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of “ Blackfoot’s ’’ 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every Week for 
one month for 40 cents; two months for 70 cen ts ; 
th ree  m onths for $1,00. Address with amount 
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St,, Philada.

This fund was started by the request of many of 
our subscribers, th a t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind and M attkh, 
m ight have tho paper sent td them  freo of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last rep o rt:

Amount previously acknowledged,$ 7 24 
Joseph Kinsey,'Cincinnati, Ohio, 50 00

“ A  Friend - - 1.00
Airs. E. A. Burrell, Port Jervis, N. Y. 50 ■ 
Airs. E. S, Sleeper, $3.00
R. Butterfield, Sacrimento, Cal. ' 2 00
Thomas AtkinsOn, Oxford. Im l 1 00 

i  C. B. P^ckham, Newport, R. I. 1 00 
Airs, EtlS? Sleeper, San Francisco, 1 00
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, Ohio, 3 00 '
Alary S. Lloyd, Waterford, N. Y., 1 00
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HADAM BLAVATSKY’S CONTROL OF SPIRITS.

]1V FHA.NTI8 .1, L II'IU T T.

E>litor Mind and Mallet ; ........
• W a s h i n g t o n , January  3,1881.

In  your paper of Dec. 18,1 am invited “ to favor 
the  public with any evidence a s■ to the fact that 
Madam Blavatsky ever controlled any spirit, 
much less the powerful and positive spirit John 
K ing.” ■ ■

I shall respond to this challenge hy narrating 
certain facts, leaving it to your readers to form 
the ir own judgment as to what these facts prove, 

1. In  January, 1875,1 was in Philadelphia, for 
the  purpose of investigating the alleged Katie 
K ing “ exposure.” I t  was then tha t I made ac
quaintance with Madame Blavatsky, whose apart-

went for Mr. and Mrs. Holmes in a "carriage and 
brought them  to the hotel; neither of them  taking 
anything into the carriage but the bag'in which 
Mrs. Holmes was always tied and sealed up in 
our experiments. I t  was quite dark when we ar
rived at the hotel, and Col. Olcott’s th ree gas 
burners were all lighted. T he persons assembled 
there were Mrs. Martin, D r.Fellgfir, a German 
friend of his, Mme. Blavatsky and Mr. Betanelli. 
Col, Olcdtt had extemporized a cabinet by open
ing his closet door and hanging over the door way a 
a ’curtain of black muslin, in which he had made 
a slit with his penknife, to serve as an aperture or 
window. Mrs. Holmes was in  a  close-fitting black- 
dress. We put her into the bag, tying and sealing 
it w ith all our accustomed precautions. A low 
chair had been placed against the- wall ju st inside 
of the curtain, and we seated her in it enclosed in 
the  bag. The gaslights had not been lowered and 
we had not taken our. seats. I  was standing some

to oral questions. Sometimes in answer to men
tal questions^ and a t o ther times spontaneously, 
w ithout any questions being put at all. The in
vention was fully tested by daily sittings during 
five weeks in Boston, with tha t excellent medium 
Mrs. M. A. French.

Of the many communications given through the 
stand during the four weeks, I  shall state only 
those purporting to come through John  King or 
h is band, and of these, such only as concerned 
Mme-, Blavatsky.

I,m ust premise th a t the medium knewr nothing

know nothing of it, and I simply thought several 
times all was finished." V

It.will, be seen th a t the words I  have under
scored corrobor&Jed Omnilofi’s statem ant as to 
Mme. B.’s exact condition on Monday afternoon, 
when he told me to look at my watch.

The letter ad d e d : “Oinniloff is the name of a 
Russian officer in Caucasus; was- killed in last 
war with Scbamill.”

June 15. “ Omniloff is with you. Madame is 
still in the form. So John sends a dispatch to let 
you know. Says she is in a low sta te ; has not

of any language, but E nglish ; that Mr. and Mrs. i vet returned to consciousness. W ait patiently
i t  i* / n i  i t  • 11 i  11 ___l .  . . I  1 . .  . 1 T  I r \ / \  l r  .

m ents in Mrs. M artin’s hotel, Girard street (where ; W o or th ree feet from the closet door, when, in
i ’had a room myself) I frequently visited. What- stantly on the curtain being dropped, there 
ever nifty be thought by some persons of “ occul- »mereed-from theanerliire in the curtain the  headnifty be thought Dv some persons 
tism ” or “ magic,” the fact that she had extraor
dinary mediumistie gifts, through wdiich she held 
frequent converse with invisible spirits, is beyond 
dispute.- The evidence of it is too multifarious, 
an a  the witnesses too numerous to be now cited; 
bu t the fact, I  think, will sufficiently appear from 
w hat I am about to relate. I will premise that, as 
Madame B. repeatedly stated to me and to others 
(and as to the truth, of her statement I.never had 
reason to doubt) she had made acquaintance with 
th e  Spirit John  King some fourteen years before, 

• on a visit to a w ild  tribe in Asia, while her hus
band was Governor of Tiflis, in the Caucasus; that

emerged-from the aperture in the curtain the head 
and bust of John King, who bid us welcome in 
his usual loud and harsh voice. H is coal black 
beard, eyes and hair, his Arab costume and tur
ban, am) his large hands were all there. 'The 
seance lasted, perhaps, two hours, in the course of 
which all or most oDus wpnt up in turn, took him 
bv the hand and talked with him. On seeing 
Mme. B. he kissed his hand to her. She went up 
to : the curtain and their-m utual recognition was 
complete. They talked together long and fami
liarly.
.. A small white hand and a beautifully moulded 
arm were repeatedly th rust out from the ape: lure

She had been ever since in constant or frequent The person to whom they belonged was evidently 
communication with him ; and tha t , their .inter- standing on the right side of the closet, while Mrs.

and sister in its i Holmes was seated on the left side. We were notcourse was like tlu t of brother 
familiarity and freedom. ■ ■

■ A day or t wo before one of my visits to her, she 
had been swindled out,of 817 by an impostor who 
pretended to. have special information touching

mistaken in supposing this spirit to beK atfe 
King. Col. Oleott approached, took her blind and' 
talked with her. She would not show her face, 
but allowed him to th rust his arm  through the

th e  conspirators who had succeeded in bribing j aperture and place his hand on the head of Mrs, 
Eliza-W hite to sigli the-lying-“ Autobiography of ' ........>■■■....... on .... 1...1 n... i...... i...:- ....

/K atie King.” ¡she was seated at her writing-table 
■‘■in the broad lightof day, and no o ther person than 

mvself was in the room. • I-sa ta t one end of the 
table, while she was translating “ People fronrthe 
Other World,” into Russian, and talking to me at 
the  sure-tim e.- She was abusing John King in 
round .terms for allowing her to lie thus swindled,

- especially as he hail notified her beforehand of 
■the man’s opining. (Raps on the table.) Mme. B :
• “ Is that you-, John?” '(Raps.) “ Yes.” “ Do you

Holmes, who was still seated in the low chair on 
the left hand side. J then went up and she al
lowed me the same privilege, hut nervously cau
tioning me not to look inside of the  curtain, and 
saying she did not wish me to see her. Forget
ting tha t the medium was sitting in a very low 
chair, I failed at first to find her, I then asked 
Katie to direct my arm so th a t my hand should 
reach M rs.H olm es’ head. Katie said she would 

I do so, and her hand then seized inv right arm at 
i the elbow and so directed it that my hand was

and I will tell you w hat to do. I  have been look
ing for and found two physicians, who I think can 
help her. Dr. S torerand Dr. —— . Will get the 
name and tell von. Will try. Can help there.” 
(W ithout going there?) “ Yes:” Richardson.” 
(Of what place?) “ Charlestown.” (How must 
they proceed?) “ They .must get together and 
give their power to us, and we will carry it to 
her.” (Should this be done at once?) “ The 
sooner the better.” (Can you influence Dr. Rich
ardson to''go to Dr. Siorcr’s otlice?) “ Du not 
think I can.”
, I  then went in quest of Dr. Storer, met him in 
the street, took him tct Mrs. F iench’s and left hint 
there. ,
- June!!). “ Xelmon. I am sent by. John King 
to give this message. She is better. All right. 
We wish to give you our thanks for lending your 
help. John th inks she will live to render you 
much good.”

June 22. “ I  am King John. You .will get a 
dispatch to-morrow,” (referring to another sub
ject.) "Omnilotf is now with Madam.” Aqllow is 
she?) “ Better, but very weak.”

June 28. After speaking on ano ther subject, 
“Ail right. Madam is doing well. You will hear 

Think she will soon come over.” (to Mrs. S.)) soon from her She will write herseli and do it 
“ How do you like my picture? You shall have i soon.” .. .
one as good. Not like it. Get the satin.. Get the i I afterwards had a letter dated June 80 
common water dyes.” (Colors?) “Ask for them.” |

S., from Canada, were present a t all or nearly all 
of the seances; that Mrs. S.’s Christian name was 
K a tie ; and th a t I once brought the “ John  King ” 
picture-and show-ed it to them. The seances be
gan May 28,1875, and continued till June 28th.
■ In  the latter part of .May, Mine. Blavatsky, who 
was still in Philadelphia, was in a dangerous con
dition. H er knee had been seriously injured by a 
full. Mortification hud set in, and it was said tiiat 
nothing could save her life but amputation. On 
the 2d of June I wrote to Mr. Betanelli, asking 
him  to inform John  King, through Mme. B., of 
the seances with my stand, giving him  Mrs. 
F rench’s name and address in Boston, and to re
quest him  to come there exactly at 5 P. M,, and 
inform me through the stand of Mine.'B.’s condi
tion . The next day’s seance commenced, as usual, 
a t abbut 4 P, M. just-before 5 a communication 
had been spelled out relating to Mrs. S. At 5 
o’clock exactly the stand began to work with a 
rapidity and precision never before witnessed, in
dicating a new and powerful control. T he follow
ing was spelled, out letter by le tte r :

“ John King, alias Morgan, ■ She is my Katie’s 
namesake.” (How is Mme. Blavatsky? Will she 
live or die?) “ Bhe is in a critical condition.

want., paper under, the table?” “A cs.” “ Ana a j placed at once on the m edium ’s head. I carefully 
jieiicil ? ’ “ \  es." Mine. B, looks to r a clean sheet | carried my hand over her head and face, neck, ! 
of .paper. ■ .Not- find ing  one she takes up a sheet .„houlders and arms, down to her elbows, and as- 
having some writing upon it, which she tears oil j certiuned that, sire was still, tied up in the bag 
and then hands Hie Street to me for my inspection, i precisely- as when we put her into thè closet; T 
1 examine it on both.sides and find nothing on it ^ „ „ p i  ¡l(](i that,.after the seance was over, we 
b u t.jh e  tails of some g’s or y’h belonging to the found her in precisely the sam e'condition, with | 
writing •torn oil. I lle se  L point out to her. ¡she j-the seal on the crossing of the ends of the d r a w

I strings unbroken, Before resuming m y (seat I | 
had quite a, long conversation with Katie lying, 
who was evidently standing up on my right just 

. inside of the curtain.
When Aline, JÌ. went up to talk with her she

(In reply to some suggestion.) “ I  do my pwn i 
business. Brushes and pencils. Don’t egre.” At-1 
lei' answering questions on another subject, lie i 
added: “ I will come again to-morrow.” (Good- -j 
bye, John,) “ Good day, General.” |

June 1. John King liaviiig'announced his pres- i 
ence, 1 asked, “ How is Mme. B.?” Answer: |
“ My fears have b e e n ----- .” The seance w as!
here term inated by the medium’s sudden, irnlis-| 
position. |

June 5 and June li. No seance;-the medium’s j 
indisposition continuing. ■ I

June 7. John. King came. (How is Mine. B.?)
“ I will tell. She will live.—John King.”

vriting 
sa y s j /  S

point
so much the heller, They will serve to 

identify ..the sheet.”: So .saying, rshe takes the 
paper and places it, together -with a pencil, on the 
fioor under the table. She: resumes her writing, 
and  we continue our conversation. In a m inu te  
or two, more rap-. ,TIs ih a t  you, John?” * “Yes.”
"C an’t von succeed?” “ No,” ¡She takes up 'the

was permitted to look inside the curtain, -On■re
suming her seat she told us that K atie’s face ap*

paper ami the pGncil, and goes on writing and talk- peured perfectly ghastly, portions of it only bein
. . . . .  l . m  a  I , ,  i 1 1  / i n ' - . ,  J  ; < 1 . . . . . . . .  4.............1  i T t * • . K .  .  .  •ing, but this to me on a dillerent subject, I rise 
to leave; but her talkis-,so interesting tha t 1 sit 
down again ; this time at the-other- end of the 
table, close, to a drawer on her right, (Rips 
again.t “ Is that you, John?” “ Yes,” “ Try 
again?” “ Yes.” “ Ruder the tab le?” “ No,” 
“ In the draw er?” “ Yes.” She hands me the 
same piece of paper, id ling  me to examine it 
closely. J do so on both sides. There is nothing 
on it hut the tails of the y’s.or g’s I have before 
mentioned. She opens the drawer on her right, 
a few inches from where I wasseated, thrusts into 
it the paper and pencil, shuts it up, and resumes 
her writing and her ta lk  ; which was on a subject 
tha t had no connection with John King or with 
Hie swindle. In a few seconds, certainly in not 
over half a minute, a rap is lieufd. Mme. B. opens 
the drawer and hands me the paper without look
ing at it. I t was the same paper I had examined, 
and on it was-Written the following, in a quaint, 

-.partly-printed hand, one-peculiarity-of which is 
tha t ih'e e!s are all formed like the Greek epsilon : 

“ I t  will teach you henceforth to follow imures- 
sirfiis th rust on you by vagabond diakkas. Why 
did you no t wait for further: instructions from me? 
T hem an  was sent by. me, and though lie went to 
the (lolnies with -the pre-conceived notions of 
swindling Spiritualists, you might have got out his 
secrets •instead of him getting out front you your 
money. -You are a goose, Helen, and now you 
fiave to pay for it. I ’ll try and set m atters right. 
Never mind the money. .. J, K,”

Now to the following facts 1 certify on honor:

materialized. The cause of this was undoiitedly 
in the. very unfavorable atmospheric conditions, 
i t  hail been thawing all day, and the air was satu
rated witlr--moisture.

,J have at various times since then seen,touched 
and talked with the same John King, through the 
mediuni.-'liip of the Holmeses; in 187G, in the win
ter of 1877-78, and in the w inter of 1878-80. The 
only change in his appearance, was the substitu
tion of a European dress (stlclTus might seem ap
propriate to a buccaneer) for his former Arab cos
tume. A t a seance in Washington, Dec. 81, 1877, 
a t which I was not present, lie came out into the 
room and spoke. One of the circle, Dr. Wozen- 
craft, agreeably to my previous request, handed to 
him a blank envelope and a pencil, asking him to 
w rite 'som ething  to me. H e. retired behind the 
curtain, and presently re-appearing,-returned the 
.envelope and the pencil to Dr. W. On the enve
lope was w ritten :

“ Be of good cheer. The tim e-draw * near for 
my picture to speak. J. K ing.”

W hat was meant by this I have no idea; and 1 
express no opinion as)o  its .relevancy to the ques
tion of the au lhorsliq for the picture. And so as 
to another fact, which, w hether relevant or not, 
will probably he thought quite curious'and inter
esting.

On the 21st of June, 1875,1 attended a private 
materializing seance at Mrs. Boothby’s in Boston, 
I t  was held under-■•conditions tha t were an abso
lute guarantee of the genuineness of the m aterial-

Tliat after thrusting the paper and pencil into the j izations; and that the controlling spirit was really 
drawer, until Mine. B. opened it again and handed'| Professor Webster (hanged for Hie m urder of Dr.

Parkham ). I happen to have evidence of theme the paper, the drawer was not touched hy 
either of us, or hy any one else; tha t her right 

.hand was constantly holding her pen, and that 
her left hand was used only in holding the cigar
ette, .which siie took from her m outh when 
SpeakingA  . : .

.2.,In  liie spring and summer of 1875 I received
■ several letters from Mine. B. and from Mr. Bota- 

nelli. Two of those from Mr. Betanelli contain
■ -postscripts’in blue pencil, written in precisely the 

same handwriting as the lines of which I have 
given a e.ipv. One from’Mine, B, lias its last half 
page written over in red pencil in the same pecu
liar handwriting. All these communications hear 
John King's signature; and are characterized by 
the same peculiar style and expressions that are 
to be found in th e ’first one, which certainly did 
not come from Mine. B. If John King were on 
trial in a court of law and his authorship of the 
first of these’ writings were proved, the identity of 

thandwriting would be ‘prima facie sufficient 
ground for .convicting him of having written Hie 
otliers. ■

. Again. Mine. B.’s letter and John  King's com
munication upon it, furnish internal evidence to 
any readers of them th a t they were not both 
w ritten hy Mme. B. I cannot properly permit a 

• friend’s letter to go out of my hands, nut will 
show-this one to any person you may designate in 
Washington.

3. For the sake of brevity,-! pass by various facts 
dem onstrating that Mine. B.’s John  King was the 

"'“same"who materialized through the Holmeses. 
On this point I will, however, relate one occur
rence, because, of itself alone, it'afforded conclu
sive proof of Mrs. Holmes’ mediutnship.

In  tliv afternoon of January-24,1875, i t  occurred 
- to Col. Oleott and myself to pu t Mrs. Holmes 

through the ordeal of a seance to be held at once 
and without previous warning in Col. Olcott’s own 
bed-room in Mrs. M artin’s hotel, some mile and a 
half from the Holmes’ lodgings. I accordingly

I
strongest kind, which I will not now slop to de
tail. I was an entire stranger to the  medium and 
to the nine other persons there, none of them, to 
my knowledge, knowing my name. On niv ask
ing Prof. Webster -whether John King hud ever 
shown him self at his seances, lie replied, w illi’ 
much warmth that “he would rather have the 
Devil .there, than  John King,” H e then  volun
teered various particulars about h im ; saving, 
among o ther tilings, Unit he was very powerful, 
and was, after all,' doing a great deal of good, 
'1 hough lie had mueh -of the  old Adam still left in 
■him, and that “lie had a beautiful' talent for paint
ing pictures.” Nothing had .been said 'to lead up 
to this last rem ark , l ie  characterized Katie King, 
John 's daughter, as “a good and 'beautiful spirit, 
and a truthful one," In  answer to questions he 
stated that lie believed John  King to he really 
Sir Henry Morgan, tiie buccaneer, and tha t “he 
could not num ber the people lie had sent over
board.”, '  • A - ■

4. In the spring of 1875,1 perfected a simple 
contrivance designed to refute the theory of Sef- 
geant Cox and.o thers, th a t the communications 
received throagh the.m ovem ents of a table are 
spelled out, consciously or unconsciously, by the 
medium, or by some other power in contact with 
the table. I called this contrivance a Psychic 
Stand. I t was an oval stand, of the size of a small 
cardtable, tfie top of which would tilt up under 
pressure. In  operating it th e  medium sat a to n e  
end, With her hands placed lightly on the lop; 
the observer sitting opposite to her, and watching 
a small metallic aperture or window on the under 
side of the  stand, always invisible to the  medium. 
The movements of the stand top under the me
dium ’s hands, caused letters of the alphabet to ap
pear at th is little window, by which communica
tions were spelled out w ith more or less rap id ity ; 
no one beside the medium touching th e  table. 
The,communications came sometimes.in answer

June 8.
others, was spelled o u t  by John King, and taken 
down by me Ulemtim; -.

“ Mon die,ii, a vous JERIf, lit des MINSK 
R inV G O .U R S K 'I TOLK TSIIK BOS TIS ' VY 
KKIST.. I will exilian ego J).YEKSS-yoii and 
help you to succeed, You now have five lan
guages, which you will find to be correct by 
writing to your correspondent,"

One peculiarity of John  Kina's communications 
was his bringing down the stand lop with force 
to mark the terminal ions of words.- \Ve did not 
at first discover the o b je c t/f  this.

I forwarded a .copy of the'above -communication 
to Mr;-Betanelli. .O n the- 12th of June I received 
a long letter from Mine. J!., the postscript to which 
was as follows:

- “ P. S.—Oil, the words von wrote as given by 
John  are S d tm n iu n . le a n  make out Amt half of 
them, Tliev mean dJRSKII TOKK TS1J K BOG 
TJS YYKIKIST: Hitter* Ilian argue, pray to (.¡ad 
the (¡‘real— id Powerful. I will write ybu more.

. “ 11. P.”
Of the “ five languages” asserted by John  King 

to be contained in bis communication, throe are 
patent to 1 lie eyes, English, French and Kalin. 
One Selavonian sentence would make the fourth, 
and the wonts Mine. B. could gmU.nterpret, prob
ably constituted the fifth...
■ June !)th, John King present, 1 privately wrote, 
Comment est noire aniio?.

“ It- is all right.” ■
(Please answer more specifically).

■“ I will. I t will not lie long first."
I silently spelled out the same request in French 

again by iiioving't’lie stand top with my own hand, 
the  medium being unable, of course, to see the 
letters. '

“ Mon ftahha y n  d im fm h l.i  She is better. Live, 
long live Lady Blavatsky.”

In a letter received some days afterward, Mr. 
Betanelli informed .me that non xnhha are two 
Wallachian words meaning, “ I don’t know.” Mr,
B. lmd resided some little 'tim e in Wallaehia.

June 10, “John King.” (How is Mine, J’la- 
valsky?) “ was there a few moments since. She 
is getting along well as possible. Jloni m i ipw 
(sic) m o ly pun,vi. .All right.”

.ru n e li . “ I.Inn hero John King.” (How is 
Mine B,?) “ Slowly recovering. Will be better 
soon.”

Monday forenoon, June 11. John King ’present. 
(How is .Mine, Ii.?) “ She is doing well.” (Where 
is s h e ? ) “ Willi me. She is with me here." (Ibis

June 24. After communicating on  other sub-, 
jects. “ Don’t Madam love John King? I. tease 
her: go tell her or write fun with lier, for I lrtve 
to tease lier. Tell her I shall ever love and care 
for her.”

5, Finally, as to Mme. Blavat,sky's power or in 
fluence over spMits. i i  think it. iifHnaterial which 
of these expressions is u-ed.) I will end this long, 
narrative hy giving one fact in proof and illustra
tion of it, .

One of the most important pieces of evidence in 
contradiction of Mrs. White’s assertion of h e r , 
having personated Katie King is a private letter 
to Mr. Holmes in her own handwriting, dated at
Philadelphia, August 18, 187-1. -The following-are' 

in following communication, among i two paragraphs from i t : .. _ b
“ Or. Child comes here with Dr. Paxson, Mr. 

Leslie, Mrs. Buck waiter and, Mrs. Child, and hold 
seance,s, and go on just, as if they owned the 
liuijse.” , A ’ , .-'A

“ The man that ealhgj the other day callediig.iiii

she left the body 
T his— — ”

) “No. Her spirit is now here.

I then-opened a telegram just received from Mr.. 
Betanelli, announcing that she was dying. Hold
ing  it in m,V hand, I asked, Can you read this tel
egram? "Yes. She had a severe attack. . Hope 
to save her. Your mental power given will assist 
me much.”

iSame day, afternoon. “ la m  here ; not John 
King. Monsour (sic) Xennoii Gmnelolf, one of 
the liiind.” (W hat can we do for Mine. B.?) “Gel 
a baud hero and give us all the power you cun. 
John  King says, help us with vour power ag iftie  
will save her.- Now is the time. Send us’drour 
.magnetism*1 Y„ou are doing nil new. The telegram 
wire is now complete.” ,

After an interval—
“ We fear I he worst. Have received a despatch. 

She is lying in a trance condition at present. Look 
a t your lime." (I looked at my watch. It was tidn 
P..M . Boston time.) “ All right. Monsoieur (sic)- 
Netmon. Hope for.the best."

It should he noted that Boston time is 17-min
utes in advance of Philadelphia time. Conse
quently when I looked at my watch it was 5.58 in 
Philadelphia.

On the 21st of June  I received a letter from Mr. 
Betnnelli, dated June 18, Containing inter idia the 
following:

“ All these days Madam was always the same, 
three or four times a day losing power, and layiiig 
as one dead for two or three hours at the time, 
pulse and heart stopped, cold and pale as dead. 
John  King told tru th  right away in all. She was 
in such trance Moiiday morning and afternoon, 
fr o m , three till l ix  v;e thought her dead. People 
sav her spirit travels at th a t time, but I don't

yesterday. JIis name is Leslie. Leslie said “ You ■ 
look like’Katie King. People say ,von arc Katie-'- 
King, If you will confess we’ll stamL hy you, 
and pay you the money (one thousand dollars) in 
advance. We want to stop all this Spiritualism, 
that’s going all over (lie country, and we will p u t , 
(lie Holmeses down, if yon will only tell me amT - 
friends all yon know alnJnt-it. I told* h in d  d id 'n t .'* 
know -anything- about your afiairs-; t h a t - i f ’you- 
were liot genuine mediums there was none. 1 did 
not sec how it could he a-humbug.- H e repeated . r. 
wlnit lie said before. S ion alter, Rubens, of 1210 
Market, Street came in. lie  talked a loi|g time, 
hut acted very strange. I told him ¡is I d id’Leslie.-■: 
What does all this mean? I wish you would come 
here to this city. How funny that anybody should 
think that, I am the spirit! How n h su n l! But 
all this causes me great trouble, and 1 don’t like 
it. Your friend,

(F kank Stkv' hns, erase-1)
Eliza W iiitk."

The entire letter will he found in “ Oleott’» 
People from the Other World.” -' -

Mrs. White had been the Holmeses housekeeper 
iu Philadelphia, and when they departed for 
Blissliel-d they ¡eft, her in cliargc of the liointe and , 
of all their eiiecls. • Had she really been the per-- 
sunator of Katie King, it woqld be ridiculous IbC 
suppose th a t in a private,-confidential letter to 
them, intended for no eyes ,hut „theirs, she would 
have ailedcd to deny or to ignore-the fad,; aud it 
was in this that the importance-of the letter as 
evidence consisted. Now tliis letter was not pro

duced  hy the Holmeses, Imt was obtained in the 
extraordinary m anner Twill proceed to relate,
• J.t was an afternoon, in Philadelphia near the 
end of January, 1.875, Col. Oleott had completed 
the investigation as to. the Holmes’ medium,ship 
lie had been invited to make hy Robert Dale, 
Owen and hy the Holmes themselves, and was 

'about to leave the  city. To prove Mrs, W hite’s 
alleged identity with Katie King, the conspirators 
had strongly relied upon certain .expressions in 
Mr. Holmes’ letters Iu her Iroin Blisslield, all of 
which they, bad published at length. Speaking to 
the Holmes at, their lodgings about those letters, 
they told me that Mrs.White’s own letter to them 
would show the falsity of her statem ent that site 
had personated K atie King.. 1 asked where th e s e - , 
letters were. I was told they had all been de
stroyed, except, perhaps, oqe dated some time iu 
August, in which she spoke particularly of this 
mail Leslie coming and. endeavoring to bribe her 
to say.she had personated Katie King. 1 said it 
was im portant tha t tiiat letlcrshould be produced’ 
a t once, apd asked where it was. Mr. Holmes 
answered that, it couhLnot now lie got at, as, if  it 
was still in existence, i t  was looked up in one of • 
two boxes at I heir home in Vineland, N. J., some 
85 miles or more from Philadelphia. I urged’Mr. 
Holmes to go there immediately and get it for us. 
l ie  said he had no money to pay the travelling 
fares. Tasked him if lie had lioL some friend in' 
Vineland to whom he could telegraph to go and 
openM lie boxes,.find the letter and forward it. 
He said there  was no person there he could trust 
to do it. -

I then returned to Mrs. M artins, found Col. 01-" 
cott with Mme. Blavatsky in her parlor, and in-, 
formed them of what I have just stated. We were 
all agreed as to the importance of 'the letter, and 
something was said as to the possibility of John 
King’s obtaining it for us. Mine. B. was doubtful 
whether this could he done, as such an exertion 
of his power would require as“a condition, a cer
tain great sacrifice on her part.

I then retired to my own room. In an hour, or 
perhaps two hours after this, Col. Oleott came to 
ine and read to me a literal c’opv of the' very letter • 
in question. John King had brought it to Mme.
B. at her request, on the sole condition that it 
should not go out of her hands, ¡she accordingly 
read it over to Col. Oleott, who wrote down The 
contents from dictation. From my room C ^,
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Olcott w ent immediately to the Holmeses, and 
read the letter to them , As may be imagined, 
their astonishment was great, an,d they fully re
cognized the letter as the  identical one {hey had  
left boxed up in Vineland.

W hether the letter brought bv John King was 
the original written by Eliza W hite; or was a fac  
simile he had made of it, I have no information ; 
nor as to what became of it afterwards,

In  regard to-IHrae. Blavatsky’s power or influ
ence over spirits, <f have purposely abstained 
from relating what I know' or believe on the tes
timony of others ; confining myself to facts within 
my own personal knowledge, whether or not 
these facts justify m y belief tha t in 1875 Mme. 
Blavatsky was in frequent and familiar communi
cation with the spirit known as “John King; and 
further, that when any im portant object was to be 
gained, his spirit.power was at her disposal, your 
readers will decide for themselves. ■ ’ "

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

[W e take the following account of th is famous 
woman from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Ro
man Biography—  En.]

"L iv ia  Brasilia, the  wife’of Augustus, was the 
daughter ef Livius Drusus Claudianus. Livia was 
born on the 28th of September, H. C. 50—54. She 
was married first to Tiberius Claudius Nero,"but 
her beauty having attracted the notice of Octavian 
a t the  beginning of B. C. 88, her husband was 
compelled to divorce her, and surrender her to 
the triumvir. She had already borne her husband 
one son, the future emperor Tiberius. Livia never 
bore Augustus any children, but she continued to 
have unbounded influence over him until the 
tim e of his death. The empire which she had

bv the

nal evidence the time of composition may be fixed 
A. D. 303. Nothing further is known of the life of 
Arnobius. He is said to have been the author of 
a work on Rhetoric, which, however, has not 
come down to us. Ilis great treatise in seven 
.books, A d  v e rm  Genies, on account, of which ho 
takes rank as a Christian apologist, appears to 
have been occasioned by a desire to answer the 
complaint then brought against the Christians, 
that the prevalent calamities and disasters were 
due to their impiety, and had come upon men 
since the establishment of their religion. In the 
first book Arnobius carefully discusses this com
plaint; he shows that the allegation of greater 
calamities having come upon men since the Chris
tian era is false; and that, even if it were true, it 
could be by no means attributed toChristians. He

gained by her charms she m aintained
purity of her conduct and the fascination of her , , ,
manners, as well as bv a perfect knowledge of j s*i iHfiilty c:onii*!uli} that ( hnstuins who worship

I,,,,«,, i,, I the sell-existent Cod cannot justly be called 
less religious than those who worship snb-

Mauci’s Porch's Cato (»Surnamed Uticensus.)
(A Roman Senator and Statesman.)

My Bust Greetings to You, Sir ¡—Very nearly 
1000 years have passed since I passed to the spirit 
life. Those were storm y days in which I lived. A 

• m an’s fate hung upon a single cast of the die. I f  
he failed in that; he lost all. My sense of honor 
made me despise the  ,rich, the great, the power
ful, I  would rather have been a pauper than a 
slave, and because I would not Hatter 1 lostevery- 
thing. Rather than fall a sacrifice to my enemies,
1 sacrificed mysejf. 1 committed suicide to keep 
my enemies "from trium phing over me, I read , 
Plato's “ Immortality of the Soul.” That set all 
my doubts at rest, as to the life beyond the grave, 
and Iac led  upon what I believed. I preferred a 
free spirit life, to mortal slavery. As a spirit 1 find 
my condition far better than that of my oppres
sors,, and J also find tha t virtuous actions per
formed in the mortal lifc a re lh e lru e  passport to an 
angel's happiness in the spirit life. Although you 
rnay be wrong in certain actions during your mor
tal existence, if you perform them thinking they 
are just and true, then, sir, you are what an angel 
could not improve upon, the best your circum
stances would allow. 1 have no good word for 
hypocrisy whether in .social, religious, or political 
affairs, It has been the curse ol'all ages and gen
erations, and the man or. woman who exposes.' 
hypocrisy is a benefactor to his or her.generation. 
It is.certain that tru th  is radical, and tears the 
mask of error from the face of fondly cherished 

■theories. As there are others here who wish to 
communicate, 1 have taken up sulJieient lime. I 
passed to spirit aboint. B. 0. 47, and was known 
when here as Marcus Cato, surnamed liticensis. I 
give you my full nam e to distinguish myself-from 
jriy father, Marcus Porcius Cato.

[We take the following sketch of the li!o of 
Cato from Thomas’s Dictionary o f ■Biography and  
Mythology— E d,]

‘'M arcus Porcius Cato, surnam ed the Youiiger, 
■and liticensis, (tha t is of Utica) a celebrated.»Stoic.

•. philosopher and patriot, horn in !),"> B. C., was a 
great-grandson of Cato the Censor, whom lie took 
for h i s ’model in private, and 'public life .; Jle  
studied the doctrines of the Stoics under A nil pu

r le r ,-a n d  inured him self to hardships and priva
tions., I lis  first campaign was in the servile war 
against Spartacus, (72 B. C.) in which he gave 
proof of courage; bu t martial pursuits did not 
prove congenial io  bis tastes. A her performing 
tile duties of’ quaestor with honor, he was elected- 
tribune of the people, in the same year that Cicero 
was consul, -He appears to have been the only 
em inent Roman th a t heartily seconded Cicero in 
opposing the traitorous designs of Calaline (A. IJ. 
,C.ditto.). His sincere devotion to liberty prompted 

■ him to strenuously oppose the ambitious coalition 
ofCiesar, Pompey and  Crasus; but his success was 
perhaps hindered by his .inflexible and uucom- 
proniising policy. In  fit B,- C. he »was elected 
proctor,'and by his efforts to prevent-bribery at 
eledtionfi, gave great olfence to the  politicians. -He 
failed in -his candidacy for the comhilHliip,' because 
lie would not resort to ctirrupt means to procure 
his election. W hen the rivalry of Pompey and 
Cicsur, wlionv lie ■.vainly, attem pted-to reconcile, 

-ripened rii to', civil war, R) B. C,, Cato joined the 
party of the former as the lesser evil, aiid,after the 
death of Pompey, commanded an army in Africa. 
He resigned the command to Scipio, who was de
feated in the year4fi B. C. Cato then .wished to 
defend Utica against the victor, but other counsels 
prevailed, Unwilling to survive the ruin of the 
republic, which he had predicted and opposed 
with all his power, he died at Utica by his own 
hand, in his forty-ninth year. Ciesar, on hearing 
of th e ,e m it ,  exclaim ed: ‘Cato, I envy thee thy 
death, since thou hast deprived me of the honor 
of saving thy life.’ - Cato has generally been re
garded as one of the  purest and noblest of all the 
Romans.”

[Such was the sp irit testimony of Cato, given 
through an unconsciously entranced medium, who. 
knows at this writing .not one word of what fell 
lrom lj-is lips.—Ei).] ' ,

.D ium j.A  L tvia (Ro.man Empress).
T G reet You, S ir:—Many Roman men have eon-' 

Versed with you, or as you term it, have commu
nicated with you. I thought that, a woman should 
not be.:behind the men in bearing witness to the 
truth». ,1 lived ¿it th e  precise time that the Chris
tian »Saviour is claimed to have existed. I (was a 
lady of literary tastes „and occupied the highest 
position in Roman society, namely, tha t of d e 
press. I had every opportunity to have inve'sti- 

_ gated what, is term ed the .Christian religion, had 
it then  existed. I  was the m other of Tiberius. 
Claudius, the Em peror that ruled the Roman 
empire at the very tim e it is claimed that Jesus 
lived. In  the first place neither my son nor 

' myself would have allowed any king, who was 
paying tribute to Rome, to commit such a das
tardly act as the so-called slaughter of the inno
cents. The whole story is a fabrication, and its 
origin was the C hrishna of India, Neither were 
those miracles claimed for Jesus ever performed 
in Judea, because if  they had been I should have 
been the first to hasten there to see them per
formed. N either was there such a m an—a so- 
called God—a philosopher—nor what you Spiritu
alists term, a m edium —ever crucified a t Jerusa
lem. My life covered the whole period in ques- 

. tion, for I went to spirit life a t the age of 88, in A. 
1). 27. It should be the duty of every enlightened 
spirit to annihilate tha t story because its tendency 
is evil and demoralizing. My name was Drusilla 
Livia.’’

Augustus, whom she endeavored to please in 
every way. She was a consummate actress, ex
celled in dissimulation and intrigue, and never 
troubled either herself or her husband by com
plaining of the numerous mistresses of (he latter. 
There-was only one subject tha t occasioned any 
discussion between them, and that was the suc
cession. Augustus naturally wished to secure it, 
for his own family, but Livia resolved to obtain it- 
for her own ch ild ren ; and, according to the com
m on opinion at Rome, she did not scruple to em
ploy foul means to remove out of the way the 
family of her husband. The prem ature death of 
Marcellus was attributed by many to her machina
tions, because he had been preferred to her sons 
as the husbam) of Julia, the.daughter of Augustus. 
B ut for this there seems little ground. The. op
portune death both of (J. Ciesar and L. Ciesar- 
seems niiudunore suspicious. These young m en  
were the children of Julia by her marriage with 
Agrippa; and being the grandchildren of Augus
tus, they presented, as long as they lived, aji in- 
sujierable obstacle to the accession of Tiberius, the 

^on  of Livia. E'But, Lucius died suddenly at Mas- 
silia in A.;I).'-2 arid Cuius in Lycia A. 1). 4,-of a 
wound that;;was not Considered at all dangerous, 
l t  was generally suspected that they had both 
been poisoned, by the secret orders of Livia and 
Tiberius. »She was even suspected of having has
tened the death of Augustus in A. I). 1-1.

“ Augustus left, Livia undTiborius as his heirs; 
and by his testament adopted her into the Julia 
gens, ¡inconsequence of which she received the 
bailie of Julia Augustus. By the accession of her 
son to the imperial throne, Livia had now at
tained the long-cherished object of her ambition, 
ami by m oans■ of her son thought, to reign-over, 
the Roman world. But this the jealous lemper of 
Tiberius would not brook, At. first, all public 
.documents were signed by her as well as bv Tibe
rius, and letters on-public business were addressed, 
to her as well as to the emperor; and with the 
exception of her not appearing in person in the 
»Senate or the assemblies of the army and the poo-, 
pie, she acted as if she, were the sovereign. She. 
openly said that it was she who had procured-the 
em pire for Tiberius, and to gratify 'her the Somite 
■proposed to-conler-upon her various extraordinary 
honors. Thereupon Tiberius, perceiving that ho 
was becoming a mere cypher.in the  Slate, forbade 
all these honors, and commanded her to retire ul- 
logether from public alliiirs; but she. had gained 
such an ascendency over him that lie did nqt ieel 
him self his own m aster as long as lie was in her 
neighborhood, and accordingly removed his resi-, 
deuce from Rome to Cuprum. Such was the re
turn she was destined to receive for the toil she 
had sustained and the crimes she lin'd probably 
committed, in order to secure the em pire for her 
son. Tiberius no longer disguised the hatred he 
felt, fo r his mother, and for the space of three » 
years he only spoke to her once. When she was | 

' ' i-hec '

subordinate deities, and concludes by vindicating 
the divinity of Christ. The second book is prin
cipally taken up with a discussion of the soul, 
which Arnobius does not th ink is of divine origin, ! 
and which he scarcely believes to be immortal, i 
Curiously enough, lie is of opinion that a belief in 
the soul’s immortality would tend to remove 
moral restraint, and have a prejudieiuLefiect upon 
human life. In the concluding chapters lie an
swers the objections drawn from the recent origin 
of Christianity. Books III, IV, and Y. contain an 
exam ination of heathen mythology, in which he 
narrates, with powerful sarcasm, the scandalous 
chronicles o f the gods, and contrasts with their 
grossness and immorality, the pure and holy wor
ship of the Christian. These books are valuable 
as a repertory of mythological stories. Books YLf 
and VII, discuss, in a very admirable m anner, the 
questions of sacrifices ami worship of images, lie  
points out the absurdities of (he heathen practices 
in these respects, and shows how unnecessary 
they are in a pure system of religion. The work 
of Arnobius appears to have been written when 
lie was a recent convert, for lie does not possess a 
very extensive knowledge of scripture. He knows 
nolliing of the Old Testament, and only the life of 
Christ, in the New, while he does not quote di
rectly from the gospels. He is also at fault in re
gard to the Jewish sects."

(.Here we have another-spirit coming back and 
correcting the error,s-of history, and at the same 
time explaining his position to wanks the prevail
ing religious legends and myths of his day. Ar
nobius tells us he was neither a Christian, a Jew 
nor a l'agan, but an exlulic worshipper of the God 
of Infinitude, and the humiliation of man as com
pared w ith that, incomprehensible being, But, is 
it, not amusing that, tho Christian aiitboriliftr 
should claim such ancients as Arnoljtns as apolo
gists for their religion? In ancient times they 
must have been no way particular about, the ‘re
ligious sentim ents of those they sought, to identify 
with their religion.—En,-1. 1

Morality, he adm its it in the senseof a religious • 
dogm a.. In his work on Politics lie seems to^be- 
lieve that the perfect souls are only immortal and 
that the others return to nothingness. Finally* 
in his commentary on the Ethics of Aristotle, lie 
treats as fabulous all that relates to the o ther life. 
Several of the-theories of Alfarabi are found al
most without modification in AveroCs and A vein- 
pace (Ibu Badja). To his labors on Philosophy he i 
added some very ingenious researches on music 
which contributed to true progress in aceoustics. 
One result of the examination of his treatise on 
music is the fact tha t the musical notation no w in  
use lias been in part borrowed from the Arabs."

[If  this spirit-is to be believed, it is very d ea r 
that the despised Mahometan has a happier spirit 
life than the Christian. Let us have no more 
contention between Christian and Moslem, for 
the belief of neither amounts to anything in the 
after life, except to hold those who adhere to 
those reliirious errors enthralled in spirit as they 
are in earth life. Let us have peace.—En.]

on her death-bed, he even refused to visit her. I 
She died in A. 1). 2‘J, after Hollering from repealed | 
attacks of illness, at. a very advanced age, eighty- 
two according to l’liny, eighty-six according to 
Dion Cassius. Tiberius did not attempt, to dis
semble the joy which lie felt at her death,

'[»Such was the woman whose spirit, returned to 
testify to the fact, that, there was nothing of the 
story of Jesus of Nazareth .in.existence at the only 
leriod .when such a person or being is claimed to 
mve lived on the earth. In the (¡ice of such 

irrefragable testimony as this to the baselessness 
of the so-called Christian religion what, folly it is 
for so-called »Spiritualists to seek to revive this 
monstrous error! Have done with it,—Kn.l

Auxomus, (Numidian Rhetorician).
“ No more appropriate salutation can be given 

than ‘ Bless you all.’ Yoirare engaged in a mighty 
work. You are brushing away the cobwebs of 
mythology of those crude ideas and principles 
which the science of the. ancients could not, ex-

A ekaiiaiii .(An Arabian Philosopher.)
M ay t h e  Day nn III,ks,sun to You:—When hero 

I win a Mahometan, and if the Christians take 
execution to my mortal faith, l say my religion 
was bolter than theirs for they worshipped an 
ideal being while I followed the teachings of a 
real being. 1 think Mahometanism need not 
blush when compared with Christ ¡unity'-; fin' 
where, in a Mahometan country, will you find 
such drunkenness and thieving as you find in 
Christian countries? The comparison would not 
be to the  disadvantage of Mahometanism, When 
I lived upon the mortal piano the night of death 

of three | had settled upon the Christian intellect, It, was 
we, the despised Mahometans, who kept, the fires 
of sacrifice and learning burning when Christum 
countries were wrapped in one-dark night of su
perstition and ignorance. As a spirit I to-day 
rejoice that I was-diorn a Mahometan and not a 
Christian, because 1 am more open to liberal and 
enlightened.views on every subject. 1 would not 
be a Christian, to be-w alled-up in one of th e ir  
narrow contracted spheres in the sp irit life—for
ever watching and waiting for what can never be 
realized. J would not' lie a Christian, in mortal 
life, to rob, steal and tramp upon-the rights of my 
morltil brethren, and (lieu, like a sneak, in my 
dying hour, want to throw my sins on an inno
cent man. By heaven! I would not be such ai 
spirit as that, for I would never have thy courage 
to look an honest spirit in the face. This may 
sound harsh, hut it is given to make mortals 
drink. If they will study the principles of nature 
thev will find that no such atonem ent can or ever 

! will be.possible, because it is contrary to all known 
human or divine. . I was a philosopher

plain, And 1 am sorry, as a spirit, that I ever 
contributed my mile towards giving weight to 
those mythological legends, I am accused ol 
having Irceli a Christa n. I deny it. My real pro
fession was that of a rhetorician, and J used as my ¡ jv0))) |)U! 0f
illustrations all kinds of books, w ithout regard to ’
the creeds or doctrines they taught; but F by no 
means endorsed them. My religiou-was of a mys
tical kind—something intangible—bordering on 
the exlatic, but the general tenor of my writings 
upon religious subjects was on the insignificance 
of man and the infinitude o f  God. My God was 
so vast-r-so incomprehensible—tha t 1 never at
tempted to explain what. 1 really thought of-God 
and this mistilled my hearers, lor which 1 am 
very sorry as a spirit, It is the duty of the mortal 
man to make the best of that which he knows— 
to utilize fads, for (here never was.it mind,.and

instine, inumili or
and un Ambimi. I wrote a work culled “ The | js respectliilly solieitcd. 
Prineiples of Nature.” It is Homething in ilio | 
stvle of A, ,T. Davis’ works. Tliis was abolii tliu I 
yéar ttló A. I). My usine was Al farai)!. |

[We take thè following sketch of tliis very in-I 
elligeut Maliometan frolli thè Nourelle lìioyraphk I

teiiiin.—lui».] I

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Mas. J ames A. B uss bolds public materializing 

seances a t her residence No. 1020 South Thirteenth 
street, every Sunday, Tuesday and  Friday even
ings. Admission 50 cents. Private -seances will 
be held by special arrangement.

R ead our advertisem ent on the seventh page, : 
where we oiler Joseph Johns’ Works of A rt at the - 
low rate of fifty cents each picture.' You cannot 
find a more appropriate gift for a friend than 
these beautiful pictures and a copy of M ind and 
M atter lor one year.

M rs. J ames A. Buss, the well known material
izing medium, of this city, requests us to say that 
she would like to opon a correspondence witli 
parties on the railroad line between Philadelphia 
and Kansas City, Mo,, with a view of. holding 
seances in large cities along the route, some time 
during the coming spring. A ddrossher as fiyUtfws: 
Mrs. James A. Bliss, 1(120 South T hirteenth street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

T he T ruth Seeker appeared on the Christians’ 
New Year’s day in a now dress, mid presents an 
admirable apneariiiice. Mr. D. M. Bennett, the 
editor and publisher,.presents to his readers the 
largest liberal newspaper in the world, and d e 
serves great; credit lor his stead fas,t. ness, and we 
heartily .congratulate him upon his success. The 
subscription price of the 'Dnitli Seeker is $3.00 per 
year, Addross D. M. Bennett, H I 8th street, N. 
Y. city. ’

I M iu .ek’s Psychometric, Circular of January 1st, 
puts in nn appearance in a now form, enlarged to 
eight; largo pages, and plainly shows that the work 
begun by Mr. Charles R. Miller, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y,, meets with favor with fho reading public.; 
Wo have received in advance of the regular: issue 
one side of the paper, and find it filled with very . 

i interesting reading .»miter, Address, for sample 
jffqTy, Charles R. Miller, 17 Willoughby street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

(),v.another page we publish an article from the 
pen of General E. J. Lippi It that will explain it
self. We cannot soo one trace of evidence in it, 
Unit Madam Blavatsky possessed the least power 
to control the  spirit John King or any other 
spirit. Madam Blavatsky may have possessed 
niedlumistic attributes, but if so she should cer
tainly he c lassed  with tricky iiiedimfis, as.she 
sought to deceive the public, by denying her'ine-" 
diunishipaiid claiming powers Unit did not-belong; 
to her at all,

T here will -he a convention of the .Spiritualists» 
of New Hampshire, at Manchester, commencing 
»Saturday, Jan. 22, I.881, at It). A, M,, and continu
ing over the following Sunday. The object of 
this convention is to form a .State organization, for 
the purpose of strengthening apd advancing the 
cause of Spiritualism. Your personal attendance- 

Plenso extend this no
tice. E.B. Craddock, Chairman of the Committee; 
A. C. Emory, President; B. 1’. Burpee, .SecictiiiH',. 
Manchester Society of Spiritualists.

“ A lfarabi, a  celebrate ti  A m bim i philosopher ,  a 
na tive  n fE i i ra b  or (.)l,tirar, d ied  ut Daini« toward 
p ó u A .D .  I le  wmit wlien very  y o un g  lo Bagdad, 
w hic l rw j is  Ilio» u n d e r  th è  p ro leelion  o f  Ilio Alms- 
sides, t h è  cent re of thè, G re e k  ph ilosophies  and  
Sciences. H e th e r e  reee ivcd  Instm elim i frolli 
stiverai Syrian  Chris t ians , a n d  a l te r  t rave l ling  in 
Syria  a n d  Egypt, he  so tt lcd  at Dami«, wltere he 

t I rcecived Ilio liiml ollìces of Serf-Eddmila, mie of 
I 1 hi* iiiosI eiiliglilened p rlnees  of b is  timo. H  was 
j there  th a t  .A lfarabi  passisi th è  r e m a in d e r  of b is  
I days . '  H e  d e v o te d  limiseli’ purt icu lar ly  lo logie, 
i and  estab lished  in a  defin ito  m a n n e r  Ilio basi« o f  

Ibis s t i idy  ¡linoni; th è  Arabs. A vic ionne  iicknow- 
h ls  k now ledge  on t liis 

Imt th è  Imoks o f t l io  d isciple 
m a s te r  to he forgotten ; th è

Transition o f David S. Dcnsmore.
Just

ceive»’

never will be able to .understand, infinity or iiiiit ........
the ultimate of minuteness. 'Tlierclore, waste not j 'i.o T.yvV-H »ill
your time in speculation, hut m ise ami knock the | “’g , "  ¡1. AlSinil.i • 
scales of superstition irom the eyes of mortals, j |  (hoi*. ol' Uie
\\  ¡111 an honest purpose to make "truth overcome | j I¡ulji-Klinlia library informs us 11ml if the writ- 
en o r, you will liiarch.iorward in peace and pros-, j j n „ H‘0 p  Alfuralti awi so. rare, I hat js also the case

with those o f  Avicienne. His principal works 
arc: a kind of encyclopedia, in which llio au
thor gives ¡i classiiication-of the sciences; an ex
position of the philosophy of Pluto and A ristotle:

A. D,, in Nu-perity, Tlived about the year 303 
midia, and my name is Arnobius;’?.

[We take the following sketch of Arnobius from 
the Kucyrlopie.dia Britt m n ’t ca.— V.n.]

“ Arnobius, called A for, and sometimes the El
der, was a native of Sieca Venerea in Xuiiiidia. 
The date of his birth  is uncertain, but it must 
have been during the latter part o f  the Third 
centtirv of our era. He was a teacher of rhetoric

a treatise on morality; a treatise on pqiiiïcs, The 
first work of which we possess, the Hebrew trans
lation is a complete course of social philosophy, 
connected (o the most elevated metaphysical no
tions. The end of man, according to Alfarabi, is

and at first an opponent of Christianity. H is eon- j to en ter'in to  a union, more or less intimate, with
version is said by Jerome to have been oedasione» 
by a dream ; and the same w riter adds tha t the 
bishop to whom Arnobius applied, distrusted his 
professions, and asked some proof of them, and 
tha t the treatise A d e e m s  Gentes, was composed for 
th is purpose. But this story seems rather im
probable ; for Arnobius speaks contemptuously of 
dreams, arid besides, his worjc bears no traces of 
having been-written in a short time, or of having 
been revised by a Christian bishop. From inter-

reason (the active intellect.) Society is us much 
more perfect the more closely it approaches the 
sujireme principle of goodness, Alan is prophetic 
when the veil has fallen between him  and— ■— 
Such a defight lie cannot attain to in this life. 
The perfect man finds his recompense hero below 
in his own perfection. I t  may thus be seen tha t 
Alfarabi expressly rejected all supernatural reve
lation. His thoughts on immortality appear to 
have be?n’ very uncertain» In  his work on

as we were about to go lo press, wo- re- 
a letter from Helen- E. Goldthwaite,-an

nouncing the death of her father, David C, Dens* 
more, earthly editor and publisher of the  roici;-«/" 
Angels. B rother Pensinore was a true and devo
ted »Spiritualist, ami a most remarkable-medium» 
for spirit control, mid Spiritualists will miss his- 
most valuable services in the work in which lie 
wart engaged with his whole soul. Well do we 
remember when Brother Densmqro was in this 
City a few voars ago, how proudly he spoke of Ins 
“baby hoy'1 ( The loiee of-Angels] ami exulted 
ovcr'fhe progress that, journal-hadm ade in open
ing the eyes .of the spiritually blinded.

H is faiili and .confidence in, his spirit guides was 
strong, that they would ho uhliito carry hi pi safely 
through every dilliculty that laid in his path,

He'Was confined to his room for th ree  months, 
and was a great suderer from a constant feeling' 
o f  suffocation, which prevented his ever lying 
down. Indeed, for the past year he has slept 
always sitting up.

In  the letter w ritten-by Mrs. Goldthwaite, we 
find the following, which we quote: “ As you may 
know, lie was devotedly, attached to the interests 
of Spiritualism, and felt tha t he could not do 
enough in its behalf. He wanted to live for his 
paper, tha t lie might encourage and help the suf
fering. He was cheerful and patient to the end, 
and somewhat hopeful that he m ight recover to go 
on with his work.” ■-

We feel to rejoice tha t Brother Densmoro as a 
spirit can look hack upon a life of usefulness with 
great satisfaction, and our only regret is, that we 
have not tim e nml. space to give a more extended 
notice of our brothers departure in th is  number o f  
M ind  and M atter,

“ H e labored not in vain,”
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“ THE GENERAL TEACHINGS OF SPIR ITS."
We lmve for some tim e-intended -to. review Dr. 

J . M. Peebles most recent work, entitled “ Our 
Homes and Our Employments Hereafter." More 
pressing,engagem ents have prevented this until 
now., We will not he aide, even at th is time, to 
do m ore than no tice  a few points,m ade by Dr. 
Peebles, that we th ink  are very far from tenable 
which w e 'deem  it our duty, in the interest of 
tru th , to take issue with him upon.

At page 270 Dr. Peebles says, of life general 
teachings of sp irits: J

' “ They teach the existence of (lie man Christ | 
J e su s ; and rem em bering his moral lessons taugh t i 
on earth, u,nd made cognizant of the  divine love ! 
lie manifests in the Celestial Spheres, they speak 
of him only in term s of tenderness and reverence.

“ They teach the naturalness of the descent of 
the Divine,Spirit, such as overshadowed the apos
tles on the day of'Pentecost, and such as is still 
poured out upon the unselfish and prayerful souls 

' o f to-day.”
On page 281 Dr. Peebles says 
“ They [spirits in  general] teach that Jesus 

, Christ not only after the-crucifixiou ‘-preached to 
spirits in  p rison / hut th a t he w i t i l l  preaching to 
spirits im prisoned in darkness,” etc. * *- *

On page 282 he says: “
■ “ They [ s p ir i ts in  general] teach tha t seances 
for spirit communion should he held in conse
crated places.” * * * ■ '

On page 284 Dr. Peebles says:
“ They [sp iritsgenerally] leach tha t there are, 

no boasting atheists, no sardonic scullers at religion 
in the heavenly spheres. Arrogant irreligious 
scoffers at the sanctities of life, and the moral ob
ligations relating to Hod and duty, people the 
hells of pride, self-sutliciency, and discord.”

I t must he admitted that these assertions of Dr. 
Peebles are sufficiently positive to have required 
of him  some show of evidence that they were 
supported byTacts. Has .lie confortned to tiiat 
requirem ent in his hook? Let us see. W e have 

■ ■been a t some pains to hunt out among the very 
few experiences of spirits that lie lias submitted 
to his readers, any references to the points referred 
to in those quotations. Here is the  result. On 
page:43 Dr. P. - cites the  case of a  twelve-year-old 

.-hoy , who, in  his last moments of earth  life, ex
claimed, “ I have seen Jesus and the angels.” 
How  this recognition of Jesus was - effected we 
a re  not (old, hut i t  is easy to understand, inas
much as the  hoy’s father was a pious .orthodox 

'Christian man, “ and it was his great concern and 
an d  unceasing prayer that his children m ight be 
saved.” The wonder is, that, the poor religion- 
crariimed boy did not see vastly more of tha t kind 
of vision in .h is mortal extremity.

On page 70, and succeeding pages, Dr. Peebles 
gives a synopsis of the utterances of Dr, A. P 
PiercC, of Boston, beginning on the 27th day of 
November, 1850, describing what was given him 
concerning seven spirit spheres, and, makes this 
b rief allusion to what the extravagant seer saw 
of Jesus: “ Very soon after th is spiritual an- 
nointing and heavenly baptism, Dr. Pierce saw 
surrounded by  a halo of light—a light almost un
approachable—the  great M ediator—Jesus of Naz
areth .” I f  Dr. Peebles has fairly in terpreted the 
vision of Dr. Pierce, it was not the  spirit of the 
m an Christ Jesus, but the Christian Jesus of Naz
areth, the  D iv.ne Mediator betw een God and men.

This vision does not support the assertion of Dr. 
Peebles. Dr. P. does not inform  his readers what 
the  Mediator, Jesus of Nazareth, said or did in 
the  presence of Dr. Pierce to enable him  to iden
tify the spirit he saw. T hat is the very thing that 
these spirit witnesses should explain, but which, 
w ith very few exceptions, they carefully avoid*

In  Chapter XI., in giving “ The personal expe
riences of Aaron K night through the hells into 
heaven,” he was asked among other questions; 
“ Is  not a broad, liberal Christian Spiritualism 
acceptable to the eyes of the  higher spirits and 
angels?” As the answer o f this very advanced 
and intelligent spirit to th a t question is a w int
ering rebuke to the movement in which Dr. Peebles 
is especially engaged; we will here give it in full. 
I t  will be found at»’page 97.

“ From my understanding of the word Chris
tian, I would approve of it ;  but if the word im
ports a sectarian, arb itrary  Spiritualism, !  would 
ilot. As there is great danger of its being so mis
construed, it would-be better, to leave all names 
save the one, Spiritualism. A broad and liberal 
Spiritualism is acceptable to the highest angeisin 
the  spirit world, but they  do not .desire there 
shall be any creed attached to the universal, such 
as Spirifualisin is. Christian is a sect name, indi
cating only one departm ent of hum an effort in 
the  relig ous life, and one that is particularly 
m arked by the assumption that it is the only 
saving óne; therefore, it is not best to trammel 
the beautiful word-Spiritualisin with the shackles 
of -a churchianic name. Although the Christ of 
the New Testament is behind the spiritual move
m ent of the.present time, it is not meet it should 
have the Christian .title; because the celestial an 
gels would have men come up to tha t breadth of 
thought where theycan conceive ot universal jileas 
of religion applicable to all time, breathing 
through all space, bringing to.every human being 
in H od’s universe the knowledge that the laws of 
unitary life are everywhere operating.”

AV'c would say to Dr. Peebles, Dr. Buchanan", 
Dr. Crowell, and Prof. Kiddle, that the  first tiling 
in order for them todo , is to show wherein 1 he 
counsel and advice of Spirit Aaron Knight is not 
unanswerable, so far as their attem pt to shackle 
Spiritualism with the “ churchianic” name of 
Christian is concerned W hat this spirit meant 
by “--the Christ of The New Testament,” was not 
asked, nor did lie explain, It' is hot the least 
significant feature of th a t 'answer, that while lie 
speaks of the  “ Christ of the  New Testament,” lie 
says nothing about .th e .“ M ediator” or Jesus of 
Nazareth,” nor the man “ Christ Je su s” of the 
New Testament.

At page 12,7 Dr. Peebles- d ies what the spirit of 
Dr. Jeachris says of Jesus Christ,'who, in dosing, 
says: “ This is m y opinion of the matter. But I 
do not presume to speak for all spirits. * * * 1 
have seen Jesus of- Nazareth- in the ' higher world 
which'I- now in h ab it., There are líalos, of' energy 
and love—halos of golden brightness-surrounding 
the head of this healer and. orator. He did not 
often speak when living on earth, but went about 
in the capacity of healing the sick, making Hie 
blind to see, and easting out demons," We pre
sume that the oratory of this luminous healer was 
of the kind that distinguished Idddy’s poll-parrot 
which was an owl, who, “ if lie said nothing, 
kept up a divil of a th inking .” if  Jesus of Naza
reth and Dr. Jeachris are living neighbors to each 
other, we fear the former has lost the big start lie 
liad as the chosen moilth-pieee of Hod. The fact 
of the matter is, we do not believe that-,D r. 
■Jeachris lias overhauled the Nazareno, or tha t lie 
ever,will, for lie is hot'as -much of a phantom as a 
will-o’-the-wisp, as is being made manifest by the 
light that is streaming to earth from Hie life be
yond.
• Dr. Peebles, in Chapter XV., gives the descrip
tion of the spirit visit of Aaron K night to the 
home of. St. John, the beloved disciple of the 
Nazárene, but not a word does lie 'mention of the 
latter in that connection.

At page MO is given the spirit “ confession and 
■progress of the Lev. Thomas Scott, in spirit life,” 
who said

“At this period I accepted the more rigid of the 
Calvanistic doctrines, and on every available occa; 
sion never failed to preach Christ and him cruci
fied—Chrisf, the only Saviour, sitting on the right” 
hand of glory. * * . * At length, the weak con
stitution tha t I  originally inherited, in connection 
with arduous religious studies,- began to give wav. 
Death stared me in the face. To the last moment 
I remained in full possession of my consciousness; 
my thoughts were firmly lixed upon (lie glory to 
be immediately revutled to me through the pres
ence of my Saviour Jesus Christ. Calling upon 
his name, there passed; through my body a be
numbing sensation, and 1 almost instantly found 
myself with some friendly members of m ycon- 
gregation who had previously died. Welcoming, 
They conducted me to an immense plain,’dotted 
with flowers 'and  studded with the most perfect 
mansions. Here resting; there came a 'being, 
seemingly pure and bright, whose defy, lie said, 
it was to instruct and conduct me through the 
spheres of glory. * * * "?

“ The spirit to whom I referred as coming to in
struct me, was on earth  called M artin Luther. 
He conversed about m y new abode and mode of 
life, informing me that a  ¿home had been prepared 
for me in accordance with my tastes and moral 
worthiness, and that he  would conduct me to it, 
after showing me some of the states of spiritual 
existence.

“ On his referring to my'doctrinal beliefs, and 
attem pting to disabuse my mind of much of iny 
earthly theology, I turned to him in 'th e  full as
surance tha t I  could silence him, and quoted; ‘ l ie  
that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath  
both the Father and the Son. I f  there  come any 
unto you, and bring not this doctriné] receive him 
not into your house, neither bid him God-speod; 
for he that biddetli him  God-speed is partaking of 
his evil deeds.’ This opened a deep and earnest 
conversation. We talked as we travelled, but I 
was not persuaded th a t the  ‘Prophet of G alilee’ 
was anyth ing  less than  the incarnate Son o f God,

who suffered as a substitute for our sins. How 
else could it be ? I  was troub led ; anguish filled 
every fibre of my spiritual being. Spiritual friends 
gathered around me, and I  prayed that I  might 
see Jesus of Nazareth.

“ My guide conducted me through homes 'o f 
bli&s and enjoyment, and spheres of transcendent 
loveliness to the presence of one purporting to be 
the meek and lowly one. Seeing him  the mists 
fell from my eyes. He assured® me that lie was 
not the one living and true God the Father. He 
was sodoving and sweet-spirited that 1 felt sure I 
was speaking with him. whb on earth said, ‘Our 
F ather who art in heaven.’ Though lie was a 
most divinely commanding appearance, he is gen
tle , 'k in d  and persuasive and exercises a more 
potent moral influence than -many spirits aye 
willing to admit. I t  is impossible to at once out
grow earthly theories and dogmas.”

Ye cravers for Christian Spiritualisnyheed that, 
pregnant tru th , “ I t  is impossible to at once out
grow earthly theories and dogmas.” W hy then 
do you seek to tranftnel trutli with “ Earthly the
ories and dogmas?” .. But even this avowedly pre
judiced spirit had learned enough of tru th  not to 
dogmatically assert that the spirit he saw was the 
“ Prophet of G alilee” but only that he purported 
to he so and from the general circumstances lie 
felt he was the same. The bias of h is’ earthly 
theories and dogmas are amply sufficient to ac
count for his,feelings on th a t occasion.

A t page 182, Dr. Peebles gives the  following 
question and answer at an interview of an un
named spirit,, through the mediuniship of' Mrs. 
M aria M. K ing: ■ "

“ (¿lies.—W hat estimate do spirits of your plane 
put upon Jesus of Nazareth?

“Ans.—We hold Jesus to have been a man-horn 
seer,-it prophet, endowed with remarkable medi- 
mnistic gifts, which were improved by develop
m ent—by the operation o f .‘ the sp irit’ or spirits. 
?' * * He was •inisunderfcood by his immediate 
followers as being something superior to man, 
and his deeds were exaggerated by their unrea
soning credulity. Elevated above the multitude 
by his superior spirituality, he was qiialiliedlo be 
a tcacherof the sublime inspirations which (lowed 
into his receptive mind from wise and pure an
gels, who made him their mouth piece to the 
masses. * - # Pure and spiritual in his life,
ho was prepared for rapid progress as a spirit; and 
now with more ancient p ro p h e ts 'an d  exalted 
men, beho lds a place among celestial spirits, hav
ing experienced his second spiritual 'b ir th , and 
become a  dweller in*tlic th ird  sphere.”

We know not, nor are. we told, who the com
municating spirit who gave that opinion, was, nor 
has lie or she deigned to te l l ' ns on what that 
opinion is founded. That it is given on personal 
knowledge is not pi;elended, I t  is therefore worth 
not a whit more than ,uny Other unsupported 
opinipn on that subject. At page 208 Dr. Beecher’s 
spirit communicating through Mrs. Nettie C. May
nard’s meditunship is cited as .follows: ’

“ You inquire if I have seen Jesus of Nazareth. 
I. have not to my knowledge. IU v mind has m ot: 
been especially turned;,in that direction. None 
in our world of spiriting ai«ti\dtius[.'89 far as 1 have

the invisible God is past'our poor comprehension. 
T hat any man could be the “ Way, the T ruth and . 
the L ife” eternal, is only to be explained by such 
learned theologians as Dr. Peebles, Dr. Buchanan 
and their fellow-Christian Spiritualists. .

At page 200 Dr. Peebles cites a communication 
given through one of tiie medium children of 
Prof. H enry Kiddle, from the spirit daughter "of 
the latter who passed on when a child, as follows. 
'JMie question was asked:

“ Does Jesus Christ hold any especial relation to ; 
this world?

“ He has a never-tiring, never-absent care and 
anxiety for each and every moral being on eartii, 
and will .'never’ 'be at perfect rest until all are 
brought into harmony with H im  and with the 
divine Father.”

How this spirit acquired her knowledge we are 
not informed. We cannot hut think this benefi
cent spirit would feel more care and anxiety for 
each and every immoral being on earth than  for 
those who are moral. I f  we are right about it, his 
spirit condition must be deplorable, indeed. W e 
truly pity and sympathise wifli him. Through 
the stpne medium the spirit of Robert Dale Owen 
is cited as saying: “ W hen on earth, especially in 
m y  later years, I held Jesus Christ as highest with 
the highest; but now I bold him  high in hari ■ 

'm ony with the highest.” We th ink  there is.some 
mistake about this, for unless we are greatly m is
taken, Mr.Owen set very little value on the'fabled 
doings of the Christian myth. He certainly,' as a  
spirit,Through many other m edium s affirms the 
correctness of our course in opposing thedegradar 
tion of Spiritualism by m aking this mythical be
ing the corner-stone of Modern Spiritualism.

We have thus referred to every particle of evi
dence which Dr. Peebles lias adduced, in a  book 
of 292 large octavo pages, to warrant iiis general 
deduction' that spirits generally “teach (lie exist
ence of the man Christ Jesus." The reader can 
judge as well as ourself, w hether that evidence 
warrants ,ally such conclusion; .We have bad 
thousands of spirit communications through scores 
of media, but have never found one who adm itted 
that lie or she had ever seen Jesus, and except^  
through Mr. Colville, never heard one say (hat lie 
or she had seen a spirit, who claimed to have 
seen "him either as a human spirit;-a demi-god or 
god. We have had communications from spirits 
of every Christian denom ination,"Catholic and 
Protestant ; from spirits of every phase of philo- ■ 
sophical and theological Thought; from high, 
spirits and low ; front learnedSpirits and ignorant 
s p ir i ts ; . from religions:. spirits and irreligious 
spirits; but from none of all "these have we had 
any testimonyThat tended in the least to slio.w. 
that they had. any knowledge on which to base f 
the belief That the “man- Christ Jesus” ever had 
an existence. On (lie contrary we have had the 
common.testimony el'lliese-spirits, all combining.-
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ever heard, deny his spoken of to show that,.so far as spirits know, there.; is no
with reverence, and is admitted lo be flu- uhove ! KU,,|i sjiirit Hein 
us. Jie was the most perfect reformer, the most ( . .  . f . '  
unselfish teacher,and lliebesta tluned  instrum ent | l ‘IL'n ‘lol,-‘> Ul:l1 '■ 
of God and angels, that your world lias known.
It is lie that keeps the Chrisl idea so alive in the 
hearts of millions. In our temples of worship is 
seen the picture of Jesus, denominated bv one of 
old—' the brightness of the Father’s glory.’ I get ■ 
these conceptions, that Jesus Christ was so exalted 
and divine, from the sphere of wisdom.” .

We are sorry to be compelled to say, that we 
think spirit Dr. Beecher’s draft from the temple 
of wisdom was a little muddy.. For one w hose 
“ mind had not been especially turned in tha t di
rection” Dr. B. presumed to knbw a good deal, 
whether w ith , or without reason, we leave him 
to answer.

At page 225 Dr. Peebles cites an unnamed spirit 
who communicated. Through II,. B. Champion as- 
follows:

“As a personality, I have, pot seen C hrist; as a 
principle I have. As the serpent was lifted up in 
the wilderness, even so was the Son of Man lifted 
up, that through his likeness might be seen Hie 
truth of what is' possible to man through-the di
vine instrum entalities of nature and her unvary
ing law." * ' *

This, we take it, ought, if nothing else will, to 
put a quietus on “the man C hrist’Jesus” question, 
so far as Dr. Peebles goes. Mr,.Champion, it is 
well known, is (lie recognized'head and front.of 
Spiritualism in Philadelphia, who is so perfect an 
embodiment of spiritual tru th  that no ignorant 
and-untruthful spirit could approach and use him 
as a medium, ami yet through him, an exalted, 
spirit says, he has seen Christ and that he is not a 
personality or spirit, hut a  principle. That settles 
it, Dr. Peebles, so far as'you are concerned. Yon 
will hardly question That testimony against you.
■ At page 233 Dr. Peebles cites a communication 
of an Asiatic spirit Who controlled a Bralimanical 
seer while life, D r.P .gw as in Southern India, as 
follows:

“All highly advanced- or angelic spirits, so far 
as I know,"consider Jesus Christ the. ¡son of God 
and the great antagonist of Satan.” '

I f  this sp irit testified to what he knew or 
thought' lie knew, then is it very certain that 
Jesus Christ is not considered by a large class of 
spirits as “ the man Christ Jesus,” but as “ the Son 
of God ” and therefore as a god or demi-god. We 
cannot help but think that Dr. Peeble’s premises

as Jesus Christ. AVe conclüiUj 
Peebles lias jiinq|:il; iataf%R'!i*i 

elusion that was not borne out Hy tlife®fâis‘befo'Æ' 
him. VV4#C ''

We fail throughout his w hole'w ork, to find 
anything To show 'that spirits, as a general thing, 
teach: “the naturalness of the  descent of thé Di
vine Spirit. They one and all teach tha t the Di
vine Spirit has nothing specially to do with wlial- 
cver’spirit intluence is exerted upon the earth. 
Spirits almost always leach Unit that spirit intlii- : 
d ice comes directly, not from the Divine Spirit, 
but frd n  human spirits] such as we shall all some
tim e be. Spirits who pretend otherwise are ex 
ceedingly few comparatively, and are manifestly 
prejudiced, if not, untruthful. • i~'~

We can find not a line in Dr. Peebles hook th a t 
shows that any spirit, much less spirits generally, 
regard Jesus C hristas a crucified being, or that lie 
is now preaching to spirits in prison. AVe there
fore conclude that the author could not produce a 
particle of evidence to sustain that conclusion.

W e equally fail to find a particle of evidence in 
the book tosliow that spirits'generally “teach tha t 
seances for spirit communion should be held in 
consecrated places,” We are utterly at a loss To. 
conceive what could have led Dr. Peebles to make 
tha t sweeping statement. AVhat does he, or any 
spirit to whom ’ lie may refer,; mean by a conse
crated place? AVhy shall the place be consecrated? 
by whom is it to be Consecrated? and how is it to 
lie consecrated? AVe know what the word conse
cration means, when used to designate the mum 
meries of the pagan and Christian priesthood, hut . 
how there can be any consecration of places in 
which to hold seances w ithout a spiritual priest
hood we cannot imagine. This world has certainly 
had enough of priesthoods, and we do not th in k  
there is any need or room for a new variety of 
tha t social nuisance.' '

AVliile on-this subject of priestcraft, we w il[take  
occasion to express our contempt for the weakness 
tha t prompts Spiritualists to ape the legalized pre
rogatives of sectarian priests by seeking the title 
of Reverend in order to perform the m arriage 
contract. There seems to be a penchant for getting 
back into the wallow of sectarianism among 
Spiritualists, that is strange and pitiable. 'Spirit- 

very hadlv-square with his conclusions. -T h is |iia lis tsespec ia lly sliou ldopposesec la rian tenden - 
same spirit sa id ,“Jesus Christ-is the ruling Prince cies, if-they  desire to promote the mental and 
of your planet—the reflection of the invisible God moral emancipation of the ir fellow men.
—the ‘Way, the Trutli,’ and the Life e tenal!” I f  But we can hardly th ink  that Dr; Peebles knew 

¡'it is so, we can only say this planet has a very in- what he was about when he asserted that, “They
competent Prince and the sooner lie abdicates the  
better. Sgtan him self would not m anage many 
things a bit w orse.' How any man, Christ Jesus, 
or otherwise, could be seen to be the reflection of

[spirits generally) teach tha t there are no boast
ing atheists, no sardonic scoffers at religion in  the  
heavenly spheres.” AVe would like to see any 
testimony that justifies any  such assertion as H u t,
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I t  is the common testimony of spirits, th a t n\an,’s 
-earthly belief or want of belief h r  matters of re li
gion, has nothing to do with his condition in 

'Spirit life, but that his sp irit status is governed 
solely by 'his kindly acts done to his fellow beings 
both  on earth  and in spirit life. I f  Dr. Peebles 
has not learned this as a Spiritualist, he has cer
tainly nO right to speak for spirits, nor to.atpeinpt 
tQ detine their general teachings. But for similar 
dogmatic sectarian bias and tendencies manifested 
throughout his work, Dr. Peebles’ book would 
have considerable value to those who are seeking 
to know what spirits teach, but as it is, it is biftlly 
adapted for th a t purpose.
, We would be. glad to speak in a different vein 
•of Dr. Peebles’ labors, but our first duty is to the  
public, l ie  will hardly censure us for treating his 
work unfairly, in view o f our very full ((notation« 
on the, poin ts 'to  which we take special exception.

OUR ENEMIES DRIVEN INTO THE OPEN FIELD.
Our readers will remember that we last week 

sketched the history of the .combination that was 
formed two years ago by Spiritualists, so called, to 
prevent the publication of .Mind and M atthk, and 
.to silence the only paper that stood in llioir way 
to prevent the carrying out of a long-arranged 

• Iilan to sell out the cause of Spiritualism to its nat
ural foes. AVe showed that the plot of treachery 
had its inception with John (J. Bundy, editor of 
tlie R.-P 'Journal, and was-Tollowed up by certain 
unscrupulous enem iesm f•truth in Brookl''.n and 

"^Philadelphia, the only places in which men could 
be found base enough to join in the infamous plot. 
T hat w e ’were not wrong in our interpretation* of 
the acts of these conspirators, we herewith pub
lish in full the following open confession of Col. 
•John'C. Bundy, in the last - week’s* Journal, l ie  
sa id : • •

“ ’Our old readers will recollect the exposure of 
Alfred, Jam,es, in Brooklyn and Philadelphia, 
something less than two . years ago, while pro
fessedly acting as a medium for fiill-form-manifes- 
lations. A large lot.ofmasquerading parapherna
lia was captured and a must complete'.exposure, 
made. In this lundaldeyork. the brothers, W. It. 
and T. S. Tice, oJ Brooklyn, were active agents,_

- Mr. Win. It. Tice going to Philadelphia-and secur
ing, ‘aftcr-n seance,-it complete assortment ofsuch 

, garments: as are frequently brought into service ’ 
in cabinet work, paving Jam es’s mother five dol
lars for the lot, ns she claimed it would- take that 

.'amount in addition to the  admission receipts of 
the evening, to cover the cost of the outfit. The 
.'spiritualists of the country very generally approved 
of Mr. Tice’s action. -One J, M .'Huberts, a com
paratively recent accession tq  the ranks of £>pirit
ualism, and the owner of a libellous sheet which 

...he alleges' is a newspaper, espoused the cause of 
-Alfred James, as h e .h a d  previously done other 
frauds and tricky.'mediums, and dealt in such- 
wholesale slander that Mr. Win. It. Tice felt it his 
duly to take legal steps against him. Owing to 
Die combined illness of-M r, Tice’s lawyer, aeiion 
was Delayed,, but proceedingshave now begun and 
Huberts is under bonds to appear both in a civil 
and crim inal suit. As a consequence. Die last 
number of the Philadelphia tire-cracker lizzies 
and splutters with even more than its usual 
aniuVing display of senile puerility. •

. ■ “ While Mr.TTiee was in Philadelphia gtl,ending 
to his suit against Huberts oil the criminal side of 

"the court, Alfred Janies summoned him before a 
Magistrate, on an allidavit charging assault and 
battery. In his testimony before the magistrate, 
James swore that Tice -Used violence, such as 
striking am! clinking him, and also that no such 
articles as h a d ’been described were, ever taken 
from .him in Brook.vn. Mr. Tice prpm plly 'gave 

‘bail to appear on January  and at once took the 
necessary steps to have James arraigned lor per-- 

vj ’. i r y . ■ : p  y 
" Mr. Tice is a quiet, genial gentleman ol wealth 

and leisiiru, and nothing could lie more distasteful1 
to lam  than controversy with such persons as 
James and Huberts, h u t he evidently feels tha t lie 
lms a duty both to him self and to Spiritualists gen
erally,’ and our readers may rest assured tha t he 
possesses both the ability and the determination 
to follow the m atter up, and that no compromising 
or white\vashu)g;will be tolerated on his part.

“ A ltliougiriliis man Huberts started, his low 
and scurrilous organ avowedly to break down the 
R.-P. Journal, and this solely because we dared to 
question the. genuineness of purported spirit phe
nomena occurring under conditions admitting of 
deception in the presence.of mediums known as 
forgers, bigamists and debauchees, whose com
pany would not, be tolerated in decent society; 
and although lie lias, as it \vei;e, compassed, 
heaven, and earth, and called to his aid a lt the 
frauds and fanatics, with an occasional graduate 
from some insauiSasylmn, we have, as our read
ers will hear witness,'pursued the digniticd, even 
tenor of our course,, wholly oblivious, so far as our 
columns are concerned, of his existence. In the 
arcaira of nature, mosquitoes and oilier pestiferous 
insects perform th e ir  allotted mission, so in the 
arcana of Spiritualism such men as Huberts have 
their..use, and though 'like mosquitoes they may 
lie disagreeable, and the purpose of their creation 
obscure, it is neither sensible nor philosophic^ Ufr 
'get out of patience with them, nor to expend one’s 
energies in fighting what a t best is only a  passing 
nuisance. *

“ Trjie, if one has leisure and money,'as bus Mr. 
Tice, it is well to engage in the philanthropic task 
of hastening-the abatem ent of such nuisances, not, 
so much for his own' benefit as for Die good of his 
fellow-citizens.”

“ There, Spiritualists of the U nited States, 
i l l 'h i s  naked deformity and moral putridity, 
stands the infamous hypocrite whose slimy trail 
we have followed with undeviating correctness, 
from the time he set about the preposterous work 
of abating M ind and M atter. We have all along 
known that the white livered villain waS as silent 
as the grave,’under our editorial lash, not because 
lie did not feel its just keenness, but because he 
thought we would tire  of our loathsome duty and 
allow him  to escape his rich deserts if he bore in 
seeming patience the  falling lash. Finding that 
he could n a  longer endure the punishm ent his in 
famous conduct m erited, he has at last spoken as

above, and-any one, though ii fool, can see and 
/appreciate the malignancy th a t was'rankling be
neath. that stolid exterior. We must ask the 
reader to,bear with us while we follow this human 
reptile across-the open Held into which lie has 
ventured. ^

I t  is absolutely false tha t Alfred James has ever 
beep exposed as a medium. The pitiful a tt mpt 

! of Win. H. Tice and others, at the instigation of 
| “ this man ” Bundy^io misrepresent Mr. Jam es re
s u l te d  in nothing but the  complete vindication of 
! Mr. J. and the overwhelming discomfiture of the 
I enemies of the latter. -No large nor small lot of 
I masquerading paraphernalia was ever found upon,
I, or taken from Die possession of Mr. James. Wm. H. 
j Tice and others''fraudulently intending to deceive 
| the public, did procure such masquerading pura- 
| phanmlia, and did, by conspiring and plotting 

violence find fraud, endeavor to fasten the stigma 
of dishonesty on -'Mr. Jam es. That stigma they 
found fastened upon their o,wn brows and not on 
h is; and before this affair is through with, they 
will liml ¡Where to stay. The lying pretence that 
Mrs. James ever sold, to Mr. Tice, any such para-, 
phernulia, is in keeping with the whole dishonest 
and digraceful conduct of this precious- set of 
Spiritualistic hypocrites. It is a positive falsehood 
th a t the Spiritualists (if the country very gener
ally approved of Mr. Tice’s action. They were 
neither so stupid not unprincipled as to do any 
such thing. ( >nr exposure of the villainy of which 

• W 111..B. Tice was the principal agent lias been so 
generally and pointedly commended that the op-, 
posile statem ent must he necessarily false.

I t  is laughable, truly, for “ this man ’’ Bundy to 
say :

“ One J, M,"Roberts,.a comparatively recent ac
cession to the runksof fcpirit.iialists,uiid the owner 
of a libelous sheet "which he culls.a newspaper, 
espoused the cause of Jam es as he hud previously 
done that of other tricky mediums, and dealt in 
such wholesale slander that Mr. W. R. Tice felt it 
his duty to tak e’legal steps against h im .”

“ One J. M. R oberts” has a very decided advan
tage over “One” Join; C. liundy inns much us lie has 
been a Spiritualist, openly,"consistently, honestly;-' 
and fui(liiul!y,J'or the past seven years, during 
which" lime lie has taken more pains to inform 
himself of ' the facts and philosophy of Spiritual
ism Hum almost any other person who has made 
■tbat subject an-especial study. “This m an” Bundy 
has never joined Die “ranks-of Spiritualism,” any 
more than the spy-who pretends to.he a laitliful 
soldier can he said to join the ranks whoso,(Ins
truct ion he seeks. Up to Die time when the bul
let of an insane assassin, instigated by interested 
parties- to the murderous deed, slew Stevens S; 
Jones, the founder of the Jl.-P. Jonrnul; and the 
unlawful concealment of the will of the murdered 
m an, put “ this m an  ” Bundy in possession of tha t 
paper against'.the oft expressed ' purpose-of ils 
founder, he was an open and active enemy of 
Spiritualism. This was less' than four years ago. 
ills  whole eoufse since he took possession and 
control of the, paper, in the-worse than, detestable 
m|jjn4*isstiite(l,-lie has done nothing but. defame 
SpinLimlism, Spiritualists and spiritual mediums'; 
and at (lie same time diligently.courted the ap
probation of its enemies,by his c llorts li; degrade 
the cause he,so naturally and justlyJiakul. Be
sides he has labored in season and out of season 
to place im pedim ents in tlm way of Die spirit 
workers - themselves, and has c.illed down upon 
liimself the  condemnation of th e ir ' resistless 
power. Ilis  shrunken and constantly dim inish
ing subscription list is the result of his obstructive’, 
folly. Y et “ this man ” Bundy has the  ellVoutery 
to pose us a Spiritualist and to sneeringly 'speak 
of us as “a comparatively recent accession,” etc;

That we publish a libelous sheet is iis false us the 
dishonest heart of him  who peimed that lie. Whom 
have we slandered? Whom have we libelled? 
We have attacked the private character of no per
son, as has been the habitual practice with " this 
man ” Bundy. We have criticised the public, acts 
and utterances of many pefsous, some of them 
among the most inlluential and honored among 
Spiritualists, hut who can point ,lo Die instance 
wherein we did not allow those we criticized to 
speak for themselves. T hat we never wronged 
any of these persons is"patent in the fact 'that 
none have attem pted a respectful’ reply to our criti
cisms on their course. The offence of slander docs 
not lie at our door. In  connection §vjth  “ this 
man ’’ Bundy's public editorial ciiurs&jÿh.Tni.ve, 
us he admits, criticised his f^ttm;«Sp|$tgiversâ- 
tions with m erited severity, a.nl% e: hiilMot dared 
to 'question the truth of any of our stateuients 
regarding him . l i e  is guilty of the  puerile folly 
to pretend that- he ebuld afford to he silent under 
an arraignm ent sucli as no honest nor innocent 
mini would subm it to ; so true is f t  th a t “ a guilty 
conscience m akes cowards of us all."- Silence un
der such circiiipstances is the confession of guilt, 
hot the  iiuliil'erence of conscious innocence.

W hen “ this m a n ” Bundy says tha t we have 
ever espoused the  cause o f frauds and tricky 
mediums, he lies, as he only iscapapable of doing. 
If  he, Bundy, is to he believed, Win. R. Tice has 
taken the contract to silence the paper tha t lias \ 
shown up the " frauds an d 'trick y "  deceptions! 
which himself, Tice and th e ir  confederates : 
have practiced to mislead the ignorant public, j 
To say the least, Mr. Tice, the great exposer of 
honest mediums, and the dishonest in triguer to 
place them  in a false light before the  public, con
cluded it. was best to wait a very long while before 
he undertook the formidable and dangerous 
task of attem pting to abate ourself and M ind and

M atter. I t is not true that the continued illness 
of Mr. Tice’s lawyer prevented him  from proceed
ing against us. That is a piece of Bundyite lying, 
no doubt instigated by his confederate Tice. 
After the date of the alleged ofi'ence which was 
March >S, 1S?J, Mr. Tice took no step whatever to 
express even dissatisfaction o f our treatm ent until 
more than a year afterwards, when lie wrote to 
us, saying that he demanded tha t we should agree 
to have our editorial course passed upon by a jury 
of his choosing, and that we should abide by 
their ruling in the premises, under penalty of ex
pensive litigation. Regarding the proposition as 
wholly inadmissible on our part, we so wrote to 
Mr.-Tice and informed him , if he would state 
w hat we had said or done regarding him that was 
not just, right and true, wje would willingly set 
him .right; not tha t we feared the threatened lit
igation, hut tlint we desired to do-only that which 
was right and  proper under all circumstances. 
Mr. Tice hud not the good breeding to reply, but 
came-on..to Philadelphia from Brooklyn, and went 
aroum hlast June, saying lie had brought "suit 
against us for damages done to his character. If  
lie keeps on as he has begun, it will soon become 
a question w hether he lias any character that 
copld be damaged. I t appears Unit lie did have a 
wj'it of summons issued a t tha t time, but it was 
not served upon us until the first of November 
last. On the day the w rit was served upon us, we 
entered- our appearance, since which time, now 
more than t wo months, no cause of complaint has 
been specified. W hy .this delay, if Mr. Tice feels 
that lie lias any case at all ? I t  will be found in 
a very ditferent cause from tha t assigned, and 
that is Die consciousness th a t ho will be kicked 
out of court whenever he concludes to proceed.

-‘‘This mail "'.Bundy then makes himself a party 
to-Win. R. Tice’s ease by the following endorse
ment of his associate, showing the common un
derstanding existing between them both us to 
what lias been done by Tice and what remains to 
be done by him. l ie  says:

“ Mr, Tice is a quiet, genial gentleman of wealth 
and lea,sure, a-nd nothing could he more distasteful 
to him than controversy with such persons as 
James amt Roberts, hut. he evidently feds that 
he has a duty-bolli to liimself and to Spiritualists 
generally, and our readers may rest, assured 
that he possesses both the ability and Die deter
mination to follow the m atter up, and Dial no 
compromising-nor whitewashing will he tolerated 
on his part." .

And wo assuré “ (his m a n ” Bundy ■ and 
“ this m an" thill he endorses,Hint no dodging 

and squirming," nor any black washing on 
their part, will be  tolerated by us. Wo propose 
to meet the issue forced-upon us by the Bundyite 
spiritualistic frauds, which is nothing less than to 

'determ ine by legal means w hether spiritual me
diums are oullaws, and at, the  stone-like mercy of 
the .human brutes, who, by the  basest deceptions 
and iulsehoods, seek’ their ruin, There shall he 
no hacking down, depend upon it. Wo have 
grappled with that scouiidrelism, and we will not 
release our hold until-it gives its dying gasp. Do 
you understand ?

When " th is  man ” Bundy culls M ind and M at
ter “ a low scurrilous organ," he must, in his pre
tended ignorance of its unequalled merits, have 
seen the reflection o f  his own " organ,” (liiindy- 
ite), the R.-P, Juunnil,.from the truthful m irror of 
its radiant pages. If “ tins man " Bundy does 
not want, to feast his eyes on “ a low and seiirrilous 
organ,” lie must not Hold his sheet up before a 
journalistic m irror tliat retlcct.s only tlie tfu tli, Die 
whole truth, and nothing hut the truth . •

That we. started M ind and M.vm:iuivowedly 
to break down the ]lr!uj'w-Pliih»>ojihiritl Jonrnul, 
is utterly false. We know too Well what wé can 
and wlnit we cannot do, wlmt. we ought and what 
we ought not to do, to waste our lime in that way. 
We very well knew th a t “ this mail ” Bundy was 
not a .Spiritualist, and th a t his paper was being 
used to impede that cause, and Unit sootier or 
later those fads would become so apparent that 
friends iff Spiritualism could not bo deceived by his 
shallow 'hypocrisy. T here was hut one mini who' 
could break down the R.-P . Jûnrnul, and it was 
“ this m a n ” Bundy. Mr. Jones knew his total 
unfitness for managing the" paper that lie had  
built up, and ili'iide a will providing that Mr, 
Francis, his editorial assistant, should have con
trol of the paper in ease of his death. That will, 
although in existence a t the time of his death, 
has not been produced, W hy ? Let him Answer 
who knows. Rapidly, all too rapidly, lias “ this 
mum” „broken tha t once nourishing jour-, 
iliih dp# i'. /That- tho light that we have cast 
upon the dark, doings in and about the Journal's 
management may have helped to w ither th e  
shooM'of the dying.stum p may he true, but who 
th inks of. blaming the sun for shining because the 
fungi of night are destroyed by its effulgence.

'Again, we ask “ this m an ” Bundy to name “ fire  
forgers, bigamists and debauchers ” among hie- 
dimns, “ whose company would not lie tolerated 
in decent society’,’ to whom lie refers ? I f  lie can
not and dare not name them, is he not casting 
ignominy and shame upon all mediums by sueli

forced to engage, but when the work is effectually 
done, as it soon will be, if you will be patient, we 
will do all that in us lies to m ake up fort the  time 
required in that unpleasant business.

“ This m an ” Bundy facetiously (.feign^/dY- 
otherwise) compares us to a mosquito,-and adn|its 
he has neither the strength nor the  energy to rid 
himself of the feeble annoyance of our “ sdnile 
puerility.” One would think th a t was a sorry ad
mission fo r’the depleted journalistic invalid in 
question. The bill of that mosquito must have 
been unusually long and stinging, to have  pro
duced so perfect a collapse of .its victim. > Why, not 
give your dying kick and bo done with it?  W e 
promise ydit a ddebittyb.imial and will write your 
epitaph for you. I fere it is.

. “ This man ” John C. Bundy 
Began to lie on Monday 
And kept it up without a break 
Until the following Sunday,
Kaeli week, lie this repeated,
Until of lies depleted,
In deep despair, he gave a kick 
And to his place retreated.
Upon this sod tread lightly,
Or something most, uijsightiy  ̂ ’
.May greet your gaze and give amaze 
W hether by day or nightly.
For an earth-bound restless spirit 
This spot did duly merit,
And here on guard he e’erTem ains 

■ Unworthy peace to inherit.
Mr. Tice may have leisure and money without 

stin t but what, do they am ount to against, facts and 
evidence? ]lo will find if he lias all the leisure 
and weaitl) of the Vanderbilts and Asters, it would 
noj. avail him against tho tru th  which lie is trying 
to crush. Stop talking gentlemen and to business. 
We have thrown our glow s aside and await, your 
convenience.

DAMPHOOLE’S PROGENY.
Among the humorous creations of .Boesticks 

was a fanciful friend of his, who, on account'of 
his persistent m isapprehension of the plainest 

„things, was christened by Die humorist, Dum- 
plioole. if we. may judge by recent, occurrences 

Jiin-tlns city, among the worshippers at the Bundy- 
ilo shrine, it. is reasonable to believe that Dam-, 
plioole left, a very-largo family. The occurrences 
referred to grew out of the fact, that we, in M ink 
and M atter of Dec. "full, in a criticism on uspirit 
discourse delivered through the mediumship of 
Mrs.-Funma. J. Bullene, from the rostrum of the 
First AssociaDon of Spiritualists of Philadelphia^ 
Die previous Sunday m’orning, wrote-as follows:

“ Wo felt very sure Dial the real nature of tho 
controlling spirit would bo manifested before Dio 
diseourse was closed. W e, therefore, waited and ■ 
watched proceedings. W o were not disappointed, 
for at last lie made the sweeping allegation that 
the  higher spirits could find no■■lilting medial in 
strum ents through whom to give their truest and 
best teachings, He alluded to the fuel that, with 
hardly an exception, tho people who occupied-the 
'spiritualistic rostrum were a muss of moral rutteii- 
ness within Die dress that covered them. H e 
made mi exception as to tho medium he was eon- 
trolling.'. He feigned to urge that mediums, to-be 
fitted for their work, should ho of imfnueulato 
purity physically, menially and morally, and be
cause such 'mediums could mU ho had, Spiritual
ism was a reproach to spirits and mortals who 
were identified with it,

“ 1,caving the inspirational and .other spiritual
istic.lecturers,-ho turned his attention to the less 
pretending mediums, and -intimating that, its a 
class o f  persons, they were reeking With fraud 
and corruption, with scowling brow and clenched 
teeth, the medium with stamping foot was made

«weening general assertions? Again we ask “this 
man " Bundy what frauds and fanatics and oc
casional graduates from some insane asylumMiave 
we called to our aid to crusii the Journal f  I f  lie 
cannot name one, as we know he cannot, he must 
stand- branded ns a gratuitous liar.

Dear reader, we m ust plead with you to pardon 
us for depriving you of w hat you may deem more 
useful and entertaining matter, than  is this skunk 
killing business, in  which for ‘ the time we are

10.say,-‘All.fraud in mediuinshlji niust'-ho stamped, 
out.’ Why fraud in mediuinshlji was so heinous 
an ofienee was heeaiise Spiritualism was it sacred 
tiling, and any fraud in Spiritualism; was sacrilege. 
T hat/p retence of the suerediiess of Spiritualism 
was enough to show the cloven-fool of Hie spirit 
dissembler lament h his sanctimonious robes, Spir
itualism lias nothing specially sacred about it, and 
spirits whoimsteiid that- it has, ate  not the friends 
of truth. Spiritualism is a part, of tho great whole 
of natural truth , and not a whit more sacred than, 
any other branch of hum an knowledge or human 
interests,

“ Wo would have all persons to ho ns pure ami 
good as circumstances wili admit, of, and not one 
w hitm ore. To wish otherwise is to wish tha t 
natural law shall cease to operate and chaos come 
again. It is claimed by some iiu:oiisideritt.o per
sona, culling themselves Spiritualists, that sp ir
itual mediums should bo exceptionally 'pure, de
spite tho soiling inlhieiiees amid which they  are 
compelled to 'l iv e ; and that these .susceptible; sen- 
si lives, who aro acted upon by-every influence, 
spirit as well us mortal, to . w.fijeli they are ex 
posed, shall lie dead to tha t which (liej^ire neces
sarily peculiarly, alive to. Not a word had this 
spirit speaker to say to those charnel.'.-houses of 
selfishness and .'corruption who make it their 
especial business to prey upon mediuiiiH.or fuiliiig 
in that, to in jure ami destroy them, W hen pure 
spirit.« alone control- mediums,’ and pure and -un
selfish mortals surround them, tliemexpeet especial 
purity mid goodness in them —not before. l t  wash 
pitiful-fact tha t his u tterance‘All fraud iii medium- 
sh ip  must he stamped o u t” was applauded by a 
few who -'imagine m edium s to be; as a general 
thing, us given to fraud amt hyjiocrisy as them 
selves, . I f  Mrs. Bnllene is to he cursed with such 
spirit dissemblers as the  one who controlled her 
on Sunday m orning last, it is little sho Will accom
plish in - th e  promotion of Spiritualism. T hat 
spirit was an enem y of mediums, and therefore 
the enemy of the  tru th s giveu through them. 
There is nothing, whatever, sacred about medium- 
ship. I t  is a hum an attribute tha t all possess in a 
greater or lesser degree, and to talk  of it as espb*’ 
cially sacred, or more sacred than any other hu
man attribute, is as untrue and nonsensiwd in a 
spirit as in a mortal.

“ Some prom inent Spiritualists like Dr. Bu
chanan, Mr. Kiddle, Dr. Crowell, Dr. Peebles, 
Rev. Samuel Whitson and others claim that Jesus 
Christ was a sacred mediunii and make him  an 
ohject of religious veneration, if  not of worship’. 
The spirit th a t controlled Mrs. Bullene, no doubt,
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fully concurs with them, aniK^vonld like Spiritual
ism to sink back into the wnrelîip-of those who, 
as its exponents, complacently arrogate to them 
selves divine pretensions. We have seen the out- 
crme of santification and dedicated saeredness in 
the grovelling superstition tha t now passes for re
ligion, and we want,-and will tolerate, no more of 
this spirit effort to load Spiritualism down with it.

“ Self-ii'h teousnessin mortals and spirits is the 
unpardonable sin, and those who indulge in it will 
live to realize the fact, although as old as M ethu
selah,

“ Spirits are to be judged as m ortals are judged,
‘ by the ir fruits,’ and judging the spirit we have- 
been criticising, by his fruits, we feel sure he is no

who oppose them, and they will rule the  result. 
Better have remained in tha t “ last ditch” of pro
found and fear-strickep silence. You will one 
and all be done for, before you can reach it again. 
We tell you in all charity th a t was your last and 
only chance. ’ That silence has now been broken 
beyond mending—your fate is sealed—the spir
itual tide has begun its flood and you will be 
swept before it, as the  dead, and rotting rushes 
th a t strew the shore of the  river of progress.

friend of the  cause he pretends to advocate. We 
insist th a t he has done gross injustice to Spiritual
istic speakers and mediums alike, and richly de
serves th e  exposure we have made of his hypoc
risy.”

One of the most self-important persons con- 
. nected with the F irst Association of Spiritualists 

is Edward S. Wheeler, who has tim e and again 
sought to misrepresent and injure us, and the 
paper we are conducting, by public allegations 
made to our prejudice. Not having common sense 
enough to understand our very plain and direct 
way. of expressing our thoughts, M r.-W heeler 

"thought he could readily “ bam boozle” his fellow- 
associates of the F irst Association, into believing 
tha t we had, ip the above quoted article, declared 
all Spiritualistic lecturers to be “ a mass of moral 
rottenness,” and in order to incite them  to take a j 
public stahd against us and our paper, offered a j 
series of resolutions declaring that we had done so, 
and moved theiradoption The tru th  of W heeler’s 
allegation was at once questioned by several who 
read the  article, and so staunch was the opposition 
to the  adoption of these resolutions, that to, let 
him  down, some one moved th a t the  whole mat- : 
te r be referred to the board of directors of the  : 
Association. The" result of th is reference was the i 
passing of a resolution unanimously instructing 
the Secretary to notify J)r. Rhodes, who keeps 
the newstand at the meetings of that Association, 
tha t he must sell no more copies of M ind and 
M atter at these meetings. This was taking the 
same course that the Bundyite fraternity in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., had taken.

I t would seem that Mr.-Wheeler; had. managed, 
to convince them.of the tru th  of his stupid and 
abominable falsehood, but they had not nerve 
enough to adopt the resolutions containing th a t 
falsehood. We do not know who, or how many 
of th is board of directors were engaged in this act 
of folly, bu t it would seem there must have been 
a very fair representation of the Dainphoolc fam
ily engaged in it, the most conspicuous of whom, 
no doubt, was Edward S. W heeler. We are glad 
the whole tribe of Daiftphoolcs are against us, and 
doing .w hat they can to oppose amHinjure us. 
N othing can serve to abate the Damphoole busi
ness better than that they should manifest their 
lineage, in the m anner this branch of that frater
nity is doing. We would not have known the na
ture of our offence, or our supposed offence, ©r 
our pretended offence, had not Mr. Wheeler, on 
our invitation for an explanation of his action, 
called a t this office and read the resolutions he 
had offered, as lie said.under an entire misappre
hension of what we had written. A more un tru th 
ful, malignant and infamous attack, w as-never 
made upon an unoffending person, than those 
resolutions contained. So indignant were w e tat 
this wholly gratuitous outrage, th a t we ordered 
the author of it from our presence.. instead of 
leaving as any one would have d o n e  possessed of 
the least sense o fsh am eo rje lf respect, lie persisted 
in begging us to forgive the wrong he had done to 
us. This we refused to do, knowing the natural 
hypocrisy of the man, and tha t he was our. bitter 
enemy.

W e do not regard the members of the F irst As
sociation as parties-to th is high-handed outrage 
upon us, and upon those who a tten d  their meet
ings who desire to procure a faithfully and hon- 

. estly conducted spiritual p a p e r ; for, they could 
n o t have concei ved, when they elected the direc
tors who were concerned in th is proceeding, tha t 
they  would be guilty of. such im pertinent folly. 
T h ink  of it! This board of direction saying to 
the ir constituents you cannot have your choice of 
spiritual papers in this place. You may buy from 

; our news-stand, any other paper or book you may 
desire, but you sh a ll'n o t buy M ind  and M atter, 
if  we can prevent it. T hat was an insult to every 
m em ber of that association not in that board of 
directors, and 16 every person desiring to read 
M in d  and M atter, who transiently  or regularly 
a ttends their meetings. I f  they tamely submit to

A NEW SALLY OF THE ENEMY REPULSED.
T he enemies of Spiritualism who are in sympa

thy  with Wm. R. Tice in his attem pt to injure us 
through the  appliances of law, have had the te
m erity to again attem pt to discredit Alfred James 
as a medium ; this tim e in a  way that carries refu- 
utation upon- its face. A spy of the  enemy came 
to our office this last week and asked us if we 
knew there was a bookseller who was ready to 
come forward and swear th a t Alfred James was in 
the  habit of frequenting his store and examining 
the  encyclopædias upon his shelves. We informed 
tliis spy of the- enemy tha t we knew no sucji 
thing, and tha t we would be very glad, to see the 
bookseller that would dare to perjure him self -in 
th e 'm an n e r suggested. We have since been in
formed tha t Edward S. W heeler and others have 
insinuated that we oureelf arranged the commu
nications, and that Mr. Jam es and not spirits put. 
them  in shape. ' We take this occasion to say that 
all such allegations or insinuations are maliciously 
false—that all the communications published by 
us, as given through Mr. Jam es,'have been given 
when he was unconsciquslv entranced, and that 
when they were uttered neither the medium nor 
ourself had any agency in giving them shape. I f  
those communications are not genuine communi
cations from spirits—truthful spirits, then  no such 
communications have ever been given. To 
a ttribu te  those variously individual communica
tions to either the medium or, Ourself would be to 
make ms more than the rivals of Shakespeare. 
Scott, Bui wer, Dickens, D’Israeli, or anyother of the 
w riters of fiction, in the  delineation of individual 
characters. We do not believe the man lives or 
ever has. lived who could simulate those commu
nications.. The enemy could have made no greater 
m istake than  to attem pt thus to assail us in one 
of our most invulnerable points. Alfred Jam es is 
a grand medium, and is,g iving, constantly, the 
most positive evidence of th a t fact, and all at
tempts to make him appear ojherwise will recoil 

_upon .those who are guilty o f th a t folly.
T h a t Mr. James should tu rn  upon the chief of 

his assailants, and demand retributive jusücè‘>upon 
those who. have lent .them selves to deceive the 
public regarding his mediumsliip, was a surprise 
tha t they did not.expect. T heir surprise will be 
all the greater when the facts are made public 
through a judicial exam ination in the courts of 
justice. •’ ' '

He or she who says or insinuates tha t we pub
lish deceptive spirit communications, knowing 
them to be deceptive, is a most untruthful-and 
d ishonest'person ; for the man or woman who 
asserts that to.he true, which he or she knows to 
be untrue, or about which be or she knows noth- 
ing,- is a deceiver and a liar, no m atter what his or 
lier social position and standing may be. We 
hope to hear no more of th is kind of untruthful- 

-ness oil the  part of-any hue claiming to be a Spir
itualist. From those who do not so claim wd ex
pect nothing more tru th fu l .Ilian-that,'regarding 
our editorial work. The lines are being rapidly 
and sluirply drawn, and very soon the claim of 
being a Spiritualist will not be a cloak "for con
cealed enmity to tha t cause, Repart, yc concoe- 
ters of evil to your own,.place, for ye cannot bear 
the light that you would extinguish if you could.

MRS. ELSIE CRINDLE. .
Mrs, Crindle after spending two weeks in  New 

York City, where she gave, alm ost''nightly, her 
most convincing seances for spirit manifestations, 
to hundreds of persons, has returned to Philadel
phia, where she proposes to rem ain for a short 
time,; Mrs. Crindle not having complete/! her a r 
rangements, is not able-to publicly announce the 
tim e and place for her seances. ’ Those who desire 
to attend M rs. Crindle’s sea;ices,-can get th e .n e 
cessary information by calling a t th is office." < - 

W e bad the g reat' satisfaction of .attending one 
of Mrs. Crindle’s--.seances while s h e , was in'"New, 
York, and can only say that we pan not sufficiently 

th is  act of petty tyranny we will have a right to. i express our satisfaction' at the grand and success- 
th in k  that their masters understand them b e t te r ! ful manifestations we-witnessed on- that occasion.
than  w e/Jo.

T he simultaneous movements of a hostile eliur- 
- acter which have recently been made by the 

Brooklyn Bundyite, Wm. R. Tice—the head’’ cen
tre , o f Bundyism, John C. Bundy—and the Dam- 
phoole Bundyites of- Philadelphia—against us,- 
would indicate one of two th in g s; either tha t the 
enem y are driven to desperation by our steady 
advance upon their “ last d i t c h o r  that they 
hope tha t the money of th a t "Retired Jew eler” of 
Brooklyn will enable them to make a sally against 
us w ith  some sho\y of success. In  either case, the 
e n d isn o t far away, for them . I f th e y  had had sense 
enough left to continue to crouch in that “ last 
d itch” they might have held  out a little while; 
but, according to the old heathen  saying, “ Those 
whom  the  gods would destroy they first make 
m ad," these men have rushed out to meet us,only 
to-be destroyed. Not the  gods, but all -powerful 
sp irit forces, have decreed the destruction of all

Those in this city who desire in good faith to 
learn, the truth of Spiritualism will do well to 
avail themselves of Mrs." Crindle’s seances while 
she remains with us, to do so. Those who desire 
to do so out of m ere curiosity, or who seek in a 
spirit of antagonism to annoy and interfere, will 
do well to stay away, for they will find nothing at 
her seances suited to their objects. Mrs, Crindle 
is truly a grand medium, and is aided by a spirit 
power tha t is wonderful. We cannot but regard 
her coming to the  Atlantic States as intended to  
form an intim ate connection between the spirit 
forces operating a t the extrem e bounds of this 
mighty country. Spiritualists show your willing
ness to co-operate1!« this great spirit purpose by 
greeting Mrs. Crindle with a cordial welcome.

M ind and M atter can be bought every Friday 
m orning a t,th e  residence of Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, 
1620 South' Thirteenth Street.

Mrs. Dr. C utter’s  Proposed New Home fo r  Mediums.
Editor o f Mind and Matter :

,1 have long intended to give to the  public an 
account of a  proposition in process of develop
ment looking towards the founding of an institu
tion dedicated to the spirit world. The band o f 
spirits who have it in  charge have given their di
rections in detail, which are as follows. Of course 
I can only give them in outline in th is article, but 
soon Mrs. IV. A.JC. Cutter intends to give a his
tory of the island selected by the spirits, in all its 

, relations and past history. I t  will show that the 
forgiving Indian spirits are ever seeking to work 
for the good of the pale faces.

The tii st purjtose'of the  band is to have a place 
where spirits can come and have the proper con- 

! ditions to enable them to cure ■ disease by actual 
: contact. Thé next purpose of the place is to have 
 ̂ seance rooms where honest investigators can 
; come. The only condition the band will ask of 

them will be tha t they alone will be allowed to do 
' the testing—that they shall make all the condi

tion«, and' tha t mortals must conform thereto or 
; thev cannot be admitted—that mediums through 
whom all phases of manifestations occur may 
come there and give their seances untrammelled 
bv anv conditions save those approved by their 
guides. I t  is also intended as a  place where me- 

i diums who are'being developed can come and-be 
: surrounded bv good conditions, avoiding, if possi- 
i ble, the danger of obsession by undeveloped spir- 
t its, for they say that many have been incarce- 
' rated in asylums lor the insane, and thus 
I ruined for life, if not forced out of the form at 
1 once. It is intended th a t the institution shall be 

a refuge Tot such media as have no proper sur- 
roundin s during the pn .ee« of develoj m nt. T1 e 

; minds who have this in hand emphatically de
clare tha t instead of the sensitive mediums being 
placdii under cruciai test conditions, they wish 

i every sitter to be tested as to their reasons for 
i entering the presence of the medium.- Jf they 
! come with Tio other desire but to discover fraud, 

endangering the life of the medium by de- 
' st roving the spirit prescribed conditions, whoever ;
; thev mav be, they shall not he admitted, 
i The writer visted Onset Bay during the camp- 
i meeting at that place last summer, and was on'e of 
! a number who were invited by Mrs.’Ur. A. E.
1 (.'utter to visit the spot selected by the spirits as 

the location for this institution. I t  is an islaad in 
the bay, beautifully situated, and surrounded by 
salt water. It is so land-locked, th a t the east 
winds'do not afieet.it.'- I t has. been noted for its 
balmy, health-giving air, the wind sweeping over 
and tiiroiigh hundreds of acres of .pine forest, 

i laden with their balsamic: effusions. »Several sci- 
i entifie m en  who are interested in th e  climatic 
¡■conditions of our eastern■■ seaboard. Rave pro- 
I nounced it remarkably good for consumptives and 
| persons who have weak lungs, on. account of its 
! sheltered position.
I • There were several m edium s-in the party in- 
1 vited to visit and dedicate the spot, some of whom 
j w ere entranced, and all who controlled them 
j spoke in the most encouraging term s of the.pro*
I jeet. Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cutter has taken up the work 
j a t  the bidding of the spirit band, who say they 
j  are the real owners and projectors of: the place,
| which they intend shall be  a  home, hospital and 
I refuge for spirits and mortals .who need assistance 
i as mediums. And last, but not least, they wish it 
| to be a place where they may bring spirits who 
| are wandering in spirit life in darkness and igno- 
! ranee1', to be instructed and assisted to rise out of 

those- conditions, and who may be able in turn to 
assist those spirits and mortals who are below 
themselves, i t  is intended that mediums may 
come there who need to be surrounded by love,, 
kindness and charity, and find help to fight, with 
the untoward and selfish exactions they meet 
with on every hand.

i This hand of spirits, headed ’by Dr. John C.
| W arred, formerly of Boston, ¡ay great stress upon 

making conditions whereby media who are just 
being developed can be guarded by powerful 
minds from inimical spirits, or those spirits who 
are unacquainted with the laws o f control, to save 
these channels of Communication from becoming! 
obsessed by those who are no tab le  to help them-/ 
selves, lienee caqnot help the médiums,,lmt who 
injure, if not utterly destroy, their usefulness. 
They say there are many, many spirits who have 
gone out bigoted and ignorant of th e■ truth, who 
stand ready to destroy any medium through 
whom they see there is the least chance for truth 
to reach the earth.

■•The island spoken of as the place selected for 
the  carrying out of this most worthy ‘and import
an t object, is so peculiarly located tha t one would 
almost say if. was made on purpose for this object. 
»Surrounded by water and thus isolated from the 
mainland it" w ill 'b e  reached b v a  fine steam 
launch. .■ Thé band of spirits say Ibis Isolation will 
render it much easier to keep fbe conditions as 
they desire. The island was formerly owned by 
an Indian by the name of W iekctt and it bears 
his name, JJis body is buried on the island ami 
the whole band of Indians have given Dr.-Cutter 
the  most indisputable proof of their presence upoir 
it and have assured her of their help. Dr. 0. has 
leased the whole island for a long term of years 
and has already cleared it off— built-an ice house 
—filled it, and sunk a well seventy feet, obtaining 
the best of water—and will bave lier house up:by 
next season so as to begin operations. There will 
he several good media there, for various phases of 
spirit manifestations.

I write this to say tha t Dr. Cutter has begun 
this project a t Die command of her band of influ
ences, earning the money hv her profession, not 
having affiiealed either privately or publicly for 
aid. »She has put her own shoulder to the wheel 
asking for nothing but to live to accomplish this 
work. Since the Spiritualistic cause has no such 
place nor-instilution, i.t seems as if  the time was 
fully ripe for something of the k ind ; and, since 
th is brave woman, after rearing a large family, is 

-¿low entering on thelast half of herlife sliehas had 
the courage to begin so noble a work, that 'Spirit
ualists a il  o v e r1 the land should assist and 
strengthen her hands, by sending lier help in the 
fihape^ of money, at once. She says no m atter 
what is done or left undone she will spend her 
life in starting it and w hat.the spirits direct, that 
jvill she do and tha t no mortals shall deter her 
from carrying out their directions.'

The leading spirit of the band engaged in found
ing the proposed institution has been the guide 
and leader of Mrs. Dr. Abbie.E. Cutter for twenty 
years, and she lias been practising her profession 
all through the South and New England; and in 
all these years she has had the most positive proof 
of his power and presence. Never in the slightest 
th ing has lie ever failed her. The fact of her 
going to work on tha t island  w ithho th ing  bu t the- 
work of her own hands to depend on, is proof pos-

itive of the  sp irit power back of lier. She will, 
thankfully receive donations. All persons who 
assist her in th a t way will ever find a phee w here ■' 
they can get spiritual food or care, if needed. _ B u t 
if  no one helps her, she will succeed we believe,. 
She will have started a  place tha t will increase 
and grow, and she will not go out of the form until 
she has seen the  results-of this little' beginning. 
She will then lay aside the old worn-out garm ent 
for a new one,and still come back to influence the 
same work. .

She will soon have prepared a full history of' 
W ickett’s Isjand, showing the scientific observar 
tions in regard to its balmy.atmosphere, ,and we 
feel sure tha t all who read it will feel th a t th e ' 
f^pirit world is back of the  movement. The par
ticulars concerning the way the island came into 
the Doctor’s hands go to prove tha t some power - 
o'utside of herself procured it for her.

I will close tins letter by expressing the hope 
that all who have means will assist this noble 
philanthropic woman, both with money and. 
words of cheer. . N. E. 0. II,

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To thogg who will subscribe to M ind  and  M at

ter for six m onths I will give a sitting for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M. Roberts, the  
editor, free of charge. This oiler to hold good fo r  
as long as M ind  and M atter exists.

M rs. A. M. G eorge,. • 
Rooms 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, lnd .

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind  and M a m u ,  I m ake the following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-eent stamps, 
they will receive M ind and M atter for six m onths, 
and I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent, 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and

Dr. A. B .'D obson.
sex and leading ay mutons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.].

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s  Grand Offer.
H aving been a constant reader of your vahuil.de 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, wc m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. We will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one vear’s-subscripljon, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R.
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic: Institute, BUT 
Morgan »Street, St.Rouis, Mo. -.For advertisem ent. 
see seven tii page. ' :

A Mediums Valuable Offer. ,,
G rant) R aI'ius ,. April-SOj-ltfiSO.". . 

Dear B ro ther;—Seeing that through the column» 
of M ind  and M atter, a work can be done to the 
advancem ent .of: spiritual progress, I thought I  • 
would rnak-e the following oiler. Any pérÆm 
sending me $2.15 and two th ree cent stamps, I wijl 
give e ither a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them  M ind and M atter for one year*. 

Yours respectfully,
. ' Mrs. Dr. Sayi.es,

!i(>5 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mid»..

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
- U.mro, Wis., Jan. 14, 1880. 

Bro. Roberta ;—You can say in your paper th a t 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
anil-sending stamps to prepay.answer, will receive- 
a  psychometrical reading ; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter.. 
Slemf lock of h a ir . . Dit. .1. (!. I’i iii . i.ips ,

Psyclmmclrisl, Clninoyanl and Magnetic Healer.

“V ; A Vitapathlc P hysician 's Kind offer.
■Dear F r ik n d o e  H uman Ekoorkss :—F  have not. 

lime to seek subscribers to. your valuable paper ; ! 
but 1 will offer this inducem ent to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price), a m i with 
it-aJock of their hair, age, sex. etc., w ith postage- 
stamp for. answer ; I will make for them  a full 
exam ination of their case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
pav for them  a year’s subscription to M ind and 
M atter.

This oiler remains good for all time. "
J. B. Cami’uki.i., M. D,, V. D. * 

206 Longworth »St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

1‘IIILA DKLPIUA NPIUITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONl'EREA'CE AM H HK CI.E will! be held every 
Sunday afternoon, at 8 «'clock, at tlic Thompson Hi. Church, 
below Front, Public cordially invited.

kky,nto.vk association or s put pita r.-
ISTS.—Spirit mil (.'onforeneo every Humliiy, a t ‘.¡HP, P„ at 
Hall corner of Eighth and Spring Harden "streets." Free to 
every bodv. .

i 'lK S T  8PIR1T11AE CIUIKCII of the Good Samari
tan, at the.N. 10. Cor. Eighth anil Ihittomvood sin., 3d floor. 
Speaking and U-hI circle every Sunday afternoon and rvc' iik.

N PIR T IT A E  CIRCLE every ,Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, at Hall N. H. Cor. Ninth and Spring Harden .Streets. 
Public cordially invited free. Hr. .1. II. Rhodes, Conductor,

, PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

.1 AMPS A. »LINN. Trance, Test Medium, will, until 
further notice, give private Hillings for Healing, Developing 
anil Column mentions, every Tuesday and Friihiy afternoons 
from 1 to (»o'clock, at Room II, 713 Hansom Street. Short 
consultation free. Trcntnicnts mid sittings $1.00. Develop
ing Circle every Monday evening at S o’clock at his residence 
No. R>3() South.Thirteenth Street, Admission To cents.

MRS. JAM ES A., HI,ISM. Materializing medium, will 
until further notice, hold a Select Materializing Seance every 
Sunday,■ Tuesday ami Friday evenings at 8 o'clock,: at her 
residence, No. Ki20 South Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, 
I’a. Private Seances by special arrangement. Take Thir
teenth street ear, green light, to Hallimore depot, exchange 
for one horse car to .1020 South Thirteenth St.

M rs. E. N. P ow ell, Business and Test Medium, Sit
tings daily from!) a. m. to 'J p.-m., nt No. 2-r>8 North Ninth 
Street. . Test Circle every Wednesday evening at 1020Soutu 
Thirteenth’Street. .Admission 15cents

M rs. I lo h to o lt , German Trance and Test Medium. 
Circles every Wednesday-and Sunday evenings. Sittings 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

D r. R o x ila n a  T. R e x , Healing and Test Medium,. 
4K York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays. ¡)tl'i,„.Tinirs»lnys. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct bhunps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

M r. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m hrosln , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third,Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

M rs. A. E. D elians, Clairvoyant, examination, and 
magnetic treatment, Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.in. to i  p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Phila.

A lfred. Ja m e s , Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sittings daily, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229Vine street.

M rs. K a tie  TI. .R obinson, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street.

Mr». -C arrie C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will j 
select sittings daily from 9 A, M. to 5 P. M., at No. 8211 
worth Street.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YÙURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A . B. SEV ER A N C E ,
THE WELL-KNOWN

P S Y C H O tT R IS T  AND CLAIRVOYANT;
Come in person, or senti by letter a look of your lmir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph ; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, io be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage ; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage ; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with »written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the. patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure. ,

DELINEATIONS-
HBAIJ40 TREATS DISEASES 5IAOSET1CAM.Y ANI) OTHERWISE

Terms:—Hrief Delineation, $1.00, Full and Complete De
lineation, }2.(X). Diagnosis of Disease, SI .00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3,00. Full and Complete Délinéation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. Severance, 
li) Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J. V.
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 01 West Forty- 

flKCONi) Street, New Yore. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
•stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
. LETTER MEDIUM.

'Communications by letter for personsjit ft distance. Terms 
■$1 00 and three 3-ct stamps. Otllee, 713Snnsmn SI., I’liila. Pa.

KEELER ■& ACKERLY, .
P h y s ic a l. M usical an il M alcria li/ing f M edium s.

8 D avis St r e e t , B oston, M ass. ,|.
Will innke engagements for seances at most reasonable, 

rates. ■. •

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined. De
veloping circles held. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Plan- , 
ehettes always on hand. 020 Mason Street, (P. O. Hox 1007) 
San Francisco, Cal.

POW ER is given .Tolln M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring such aid may Hcnd handwriting, sliding-age 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar, 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia,' Pa. [tf.

HE A UEO MEDIUMS.

n i t .  u o x i l a n a  t . k e x ’s

UTERINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC;
F op. J Iishasks op W omen, v

, -GonsuTliit ion free, bylettei-three 3-el stumps. Paslilcs $1.00 
per box, by muil poslage prepaid.; Compound Tonic sent lo 
any nil.dresit hv express $1.25, charges prepaid. Send slnmp 
/or pamphlet id 110 York Ave, Philadelphia, I’ll, v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and i’syclmmctry, 1151.von 
'«I reel,•Grand Itapids, Mieliigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic discuses. Diagnosis "'lTiade by Took of lmir or 
'patient's.Imnd-writing, "Diagnosis; Hilling or Psyehomelri- 
eation, ?2. Examination mid prescription, will) medicine, $3. 
The cure of lllelmhit of nsing.tohiuieonspecialty—theappelilo 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment,

DR. DUMONT C. BAKE,
’ Magnetic .Physician, Olllecnml residence, 117 Clinton St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
aiid specessfiil treatment of Chronic Diseases. ' *■ . .. . . i

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most eases. 

■Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given, Homs'.I to 5, or later by appointment, 
310 West 30th street, between Hth and Dili Avenues.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
75 Shively’s  Block, I It .Massachusetts A vu., Indianapolis, Did.

J, Wilt. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant nml Mag
netic Physician. Madison, Connecticut. Examination«

. miute from lock of 'lmir $1.00. Psycomclrical reading 
•of character $2,00. Magnetized remedies sent for nil diseases, 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spirit mil Societies, I.tberni 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, imil attend Conventions and 

■■Funerals within reasonable distance from home on mode'r- 
ate terms

. SPECIAL .NOTICES.-■ ,

BOOKS. BOOKS.
"A complete catalogue and price list of nil the Spiritual and 

Liberal Hooks and Pamphlets published in Hie United Slates 
will lie ready by .Innunry 201 h, Send yoiirnnmonnd address 
ail n postal card, to JAMIW 'A. BLISS, 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and receive one free of cost,

i PO W E R  Ims been given me over undeveloped spirits 
and cases of obsession, Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please semi me their handwriting, stale'case and sex, and i 
unclose SI.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MllH. M. K, I 
H'PANLIJY, Post Otllee Box (iiiSJhfxmrhill, Jhiss. (f -|

JO H N  W E T lIE ItltE E  hasn safe mid profitable prop- I 
-o-ilinn of a syndicate character to make to tlioso having ; 
some floating money to invest.' Will explain on application , 
hy letter or otherwise. No. IH Old Stale. House, Boston. j

This Offer W ill be Withdrawn FoVruary 1st, ;
M. S. 33. :

• B L IS S ’ ’ ■ |
Collodion of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for !
Camp HN̂Esetixi.g’s, “ !

. / • Circles, Seances, I
and Home TTse, I

Contains 27 of Hie most popular spiritual hymns, that are , 
'familiar to all. will ho seal FREE lo every purchaser of a | 
sheet of Blackfoal's Magnetized Paper. (Sec Special Notice I 
from •' Bliss' Chief's" hand on another page.)

Societies, Circles and Seimees will be supplied with these 
1 Hymn Books at. tlie rate of $1.50 per hundred. Send two 3- 

e eu t‘■lamps for Hiimple.. *
Address, '  JAMES A. BLISS.

713 Hansom St., Philada., Pa,

SO M ETH IN G  NEW AXI> R E L IA D E E .-B y  send
ing me one dollar I will answer twenty questions, by inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask yoarflirtiHtloiiH plain, and I 
will guarantee tlaj answers to he reliable. ><011(1 lock of lmir, 
»luting age and sex. DH. A. B. HOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK ;
O r, R ec lpea  a n il F a c ta  fo r  th e  M ill io n .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth $18 n 
year to any one. Just the hook for you." Sent free during 
the next thirty days, uflerwarda 10 cts. a copy.

Addfcss,' J. H. MOSELEY,
HI S. Eighth SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, mid PHYSICIANS, should 
learn the great Vitapatliio system of Health and Life and 
Power, and got the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. Legal in all States and Countries. Send stamp j 

- tor lxidk of particulars, to I’ro f . j .  R. C a m p b e ll, M. D. , 
V. D., 266 Longworth St., Cincinnati. Ohio. j

TRANSITION! or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY j
BY T. R. EVAN8.

Bv «ending me a Lock of Hair or photograph of yourself. I 
will send the results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
one dollar and three 3 cent postage stamps. Addreas,

T. R. EVANS, 74 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
Reference-J. M. Roberts, Editor "Mind and Matter."

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OP ART
w i t h  “"MUirr) j^ n m  m a t t e r .”

. ---------:o:---------

The, continued denitind for the works of Joseph John. has induced us to make our readers the 
following oiler; We will send to any address in the United States and Camilla,

"Mind anil Matter." three m on th s, anil choice o f  One P ictu re,......................!.......................... # 1.00

................. “ Six " *’ " " ■ ....................................... ..........  1.50
" *■ • " one year, •• " *• •• .................................... .............. 2.-50
“ v " " " " " two •• ........................................... ......  :t.«o

Anti 50 cents ad d ition a l lor each o f  llie  fo llow in g p ictures ordered.
-------:o:—<—

i^TPostage on both Papej’ and Pietures will be prepaid. bvjis, and the latter safely enclosed in 
paste-hoard'rollers. , ’ " ” , . ‘ "

. .. The Dawning Light.
This beautiful anil impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.b
in Ilydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correolly drawn and painted by our eminent American nrlist medium, -.Tasepli 
John. Angelic messengers Tieseendiiig (lirougli rifted clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and hlumlod with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well mid its oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blacksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the Ilydo mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 18-18. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began (o electrify tho world 
■with its “glad tidings of great joy." Luminous floods of morning, light stream up from tho cloud-mounted horizon, 
illuminating Hie floating clouds in gorgeous tints, and then falling ovor the migcl band nml the dark clouds beyond.

, . —r-— : o : ---------------

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J, A. J, Wilcox, from Joseph John's Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little orphan voyagers on 
the “River of Life,” their boat in ‘.‘angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful cataract shadowed hy frowning rocks, 
while llie spirit father ami mother hover near with' outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters 
to n place of safety. In conception and execution, this picture is a rare gem of art, mid worthy of tho distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it wiisgiven. Size.i>r.sheet, 22x2N inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inches,

---------:o:--------- . .

The follow in g m agnificent w ork o f  art Is a conipiiiiioii p iece lo  llie " Orphan's Reseue.'’
AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel in Lino and Stipple hy J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a" 

landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its current a time-worn bark, containing William Cullen Bryant. An Angel accom
panies the boat, one hand rests on the helm, while with the. other she. points towards the open sen—an emblem of eternity 
—«ml admonishes "Life's Morning,” to live good and pure lives, so, "Thai when their harks shall float at eventide,” they 
may be like "Lite's Evening," tilted for the "crown of immortal worth," and depart peacefully, “Like one who wraps 
the drapery of his couch about him nml lies down to pleasant dreams.” A hand of angels are scattering (lowers, typical 
of God’s inspired teachings. One holds in his hand a crown of light. A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and 
bails, which in their descent, assume the form of letters mid words, Hint whispers to the youthful l’ilgrims on the shore, 
"lie  Kind," Near llie water's edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, ia flower letters we read, " God is Love." Just be
yond sits n humble waif, her fuqe radiapt with innocence ami love, as she lifts the first letter o f“ Charity “ Faith " mid 
'■ Hope" being already garnered in the basket hy her side. Over the rising ground we read, " Lives of Great Men," and 
Longfellow’s poem, “ A Psalm of Life." lifts the veil, and we read heyoadthe limits of the picture; “ all remind us wo 
can'make our lives sublime," Farther on to the left, “So live,” admonishes us that we should' thoughtfully consider .the. 
closing lines of Bryanl'sThanatopsis. “Thy will he done" Ims fallen apim the haw of the hoal, ami is the voyageris 
bright tillering'of Liitli. Trailing in the, water fromftho side of the bout, is llui'soiig of llie heavenly messengers, “We'll' 
gently waft him o'er." The hoy, playing with his toy hoal, mid his sister .standing near, view with astonishment, the 
passing scenes. This is a masterly work, restful hi tone, hallowed in seniimenl. Size of sheet, 22x214 in. I'lihlished at $3

. ■;------ -:t>------ • » ■

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
'Engraved mi Steel hy the Bank Note Engraver, J. 1!. Bice. Thin pic! lire represents a woman hohlhig.msph'ctl pages, 

her hands clasped, mid eyes turned heavenward. It is a night seem;. The moon shining through the partially curtained 
.window; d lift's not produce (lie flood of light which falls over the woman’s face. This light is typical of that ¡ighl which 
flaws from above mid dispels the clouds Irom the soul in its moments of devot ion. Size of Sheet, litixtiH: inches, Pub
lished at.$2.51). Reduced to $2.00. . •

L',' .; : ■> ————:o:—— — ... o

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
' “ The curfew lolls the knell of parting dpv, The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er I he lea; And leaves the world lo dark ness and to me’“
“ Now fades the glimmering landscape oa the sight,”

Au Illustration of tbo First Linos in Grey’s Elegy.

)
The Follow ing is n com panion p iece lo •• H om ew ard; or, llie  Curfew ."

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The seeae is ia harvest time on the hanks of a river. The farm house, trees, wilier, hill, sky, and cIoikIm farm Ijia 

back-ground, la (lie foreground arc the most harmonious groupings, in which lire liemiliful and Iaturesling b uadingH 
of a happy family with llie iinimai kingdom. A man is unloading liny la the Imrn, Horses released from harness are 
being eared for hy the proprietor. Grandpa balds a baby Imy, who fondly caresses “Old While" llie favorite horse, Hint 
is drinking at the trough, The milk nuid stands bv her best cow. Among the feathered tribe, a little girl is la slight 
warfare with a mother lien, hut carefully watched hy thu faithful dog. Oxen driven hv a lad are approaching with a 
load of hay. A youngster on the. fodder shed is preventing his-eat from preying upon the (laves. Cattle, sheep, lambs, 

’colt, ducks,' geese, doves, nml other 'birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. The mellow 
iigld, of tin-setting sail rielUy illamiiaites this eloquent “Art I'oein," ofllirifty mid contented American farm life. Coni-- 
•petenl judges consider it hy far the besi Farm yard illustration ever produced. The publication of this work will gratify 
thousands who have desired an appropriate companion piece lo "Homeward." Slain copied in Black and Two Tints, iir, 
a high grade oft nut Art, The very avtislie Haling has produced the most perfect mid-pleasing «unset elVeets. Size of 
sheet 22x2.H inches; Published ill (he low price of $2.00,

— — :o:— — -
onliM’iitfi'J.HY |)ftr(icnl:ir to Kioto wiuclt-of tlic jiictuvcs you di'Kiro, Kcmlitij/ your ntum?; 

with County,-Town ami Slato. Aililriw,
“ MIND AND MATTES, ■

. 7 1 3  S a n s o n a  S tr e e t ,  H h A la d e lp l i ia ,  F o r m a .

SPIRITUAL PUlll.ICA TIDES.

Banner of Light.
TilK OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED TO TDK 

'SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, ISSUED WEEKLY,

At No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oiitflt'furnislied free, with full Instructions for con
ducting Hie mod profitable business tliut anyone 
can engage lu . . The business is so easy .to learn,and 
our instructions sre so simple and plain; that any 
one can make graft profits from the very start. No 
one cun fail w.liods willing to work. Women lire as 

successful as men. Boys mml girls can earn large sums. 
Many have madq at the hYisiness over one hundred dollars 
in a single week. Nothing like it ever known before. All 
who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You can pngnge in 
this business during your spare lime at great profit. You 
do not have to invest capital in it. We lake all tho risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to us at once. 
A fullriiished free. Address Turn A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

The great demand for the History t '  the true inwardness 
of the hostility to Spirit" Materiulizatio.is Hint have appeared 
in tlie columns of Mind and Sl.vrrai, lias induced us to hind 
up a large mmiher of Imek numbers, containing the serinl in 
PAPER COVERS. They will he sent to any address in 
the United States or Canada for 50 cents, postage free. If 
Spiritualists want to convince their sceptical friends of the 
determined opposition to materiulizatijan of -spirit forms, 
they should Imy this serial lo distribute free.

Circulate the Documents.
MINI) AND MATTKR,

713 Stinnom St., Phihuleljihia, Penna,

Address

EXPERIENCES OF

S A M U E L  B O W L E S ,
Late Editor of tlie “Sminglleld Massachusetts Republican" 

in Spirit Lite, or Life as he now sees it.
Written through the mediumship of

MILS. CARRIE K. S. TWIN,«.
O k Wic-STKiKi.n, N,. Y,

STAU PUBLISHING CO., 332 MAIN STRUCT,' 
Si'iaxt.’j’tKU), M ass,

Ready December 1st. l*rlcc 80 c e n ts .  
SinuiiiTs:—Mr. Bowles entrance to spirii-lifo; People re

tain their tastes and ambitions after death; Life's Bills of 
Sale; Tlie elleet of war and suddeil dcatli by accident on 
people entering spirit life; Heaven is work; The clothing 
of spirits;-Spirits are interested in our political eloolioas; 
Churches, places of Amusements, Schools in spirit life; Tho 
false Religions of Earth; The law of Spirit control; Mr. 
Bowles Spirit Homes; inventors, Artists in Spirit Life; 
What Houses are made of; The Spiritual Congress; Howto 
Help our Loved Ones llie; There should be Mediums In 
every Family; How lo make them.

This is a pamphlet of thrilling interest and full of practical 
ideas. Send in your orders early. Liberal discount to the 
trade. 41.

OnlJils seni frec lo those who wish to engagé In Hie 
must pleasanl ami prolilahleliiisiiiessknowii. Kvery- 
tliing ncw. Capital noi required. We, will furnish 
vini■ evo ytljiug. $10 a day and umvnrds ls èaslly 
Iliade witliout shiyiiig «wiiy frani uomo over night. 
No risk whalever. Many new workers wnnted ut 

once. Many are miUciug fortimos ut thè business. Ijulies 
mtikc As muéh as mcn, and yoimg Irnys and girla makegreat 
pay. No (me who is willing to work. filila lo nmko moro 
money ovory day tinnì cali he umile in a week nt nny ordi- 
nury èmployineiil-. ' Tlmsc wlm engagé at once will limi a 
short rom iìo Ibrtimo. Adtlress IL tlAj.i.iiri' it Co,, Pori- 
lami, Maino,

fa’ liaguH UÀ.'
Tlils Utile instrument ls (lesiglieli ospoclnlly io devolop 

writing meiliumship, nlso lo he u rcliuhlo mentis of coimnu- 
nionllon wilh Ilio spirit worhl. The nilviintngeoblimeli over 
otlier Plimeheltes now In thè msrket, iire ns follows; First. 
T.he paste-honrd top, hiHtcail^f'mmshed or olled wood. 
Seeoml, Elicli iiiHlrumenUffl Hcpurately niafruetized hi tho 
cabinet of tini noted Blissmeiiiiims, of Philinlelphla, and 
enrries witli li ii'ileveloplng liillnenee from Mr. Bliss and Ida 
spirit guidcH to thè pnrchascr. l’rlee50 eents caoh or $8.00 
perilozen, - Aildress.lAMEH A, BLISS,

713 Sansoni Street, Phflmlolphia, Peana,

COLBY à  RICH, Tutti,tsitctw and r.itowiiicroiw,

I saao  ft. B ie n , - - B iihin' ksh M a n a ijeu .
J a rn tE i t  C i i i . iiv , - ' -  E n / r o t t .
J o h n  W . J )a y , - ■ A s s is t a n t  F.iiit o k .

Aidai bu a large corp* oj aille wriler».

THF, BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing KOUTŸ COLUMNS OK lNTKJjKSTINU ANDIN- 
HTintirnvK îlKiniNO, cmliraeiiig,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF Si’IRITUAL LECTURES.-
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiriliml, Philosopliicift and
Soientillo Hubjeels.
F,DITORIAL DEPARTMENT." . ,  
HPlUlT-MESSAGH DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS hy the most talented writers in the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE;
Pkr Year, -  t - - - - - ' $3 00
Six Months, - - - . . .  I 50
Three Months, - - - - 75

Miller’s Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to tlie young science of I’sy- 

cliomelry’- Terms of subscription for six monllis (six num
bers), 25 cts. ; single copies five eents. The amount cun he 
remilled in postage or revenue stamps. Address,

C. R. MIIILKR A CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Modern Spir
itualism.- Terms; $1 per Year; III copies, $11, Published hy 
the "Light fur.Ali" Puhlisliing Company; • A. H, Winchester,

I Manager, 11 1 Clay St. Address all eommunieiiiions to P. O, 
Box 1 ,‘.»*.*7, San Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa
per on the Paeille emisi and circulating in Idaho, Montana 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash 
iiigton, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an nihmrnhlc ad 

■ vei Hsiiig'meilium, reaching the most intelligent portion o 
llie population of this section of lini United Slates. f

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and nmmigod hy spirits, 
now in its third volimi«, enlarged to twelve pages, will he 
issued sertii-moiithly at tho Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass, ■ Price per year, in advance, 81.50; postage, 15 
rents; less time in proportion. Loiters and matter for the 
paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. -Specimen copies free.

D. 0. DEN,SM ORE, Pub. Voice of A ngelt.

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly paper pnhliHied in St. Louis, hy MRS. ANNI E T, 

'ANDERSON, devoted to' Universal Liberty and Scientific. 
'.Spiritualism.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

•2.50 per annum in advance. Single Copies 5 cents.
Clubs of live or more per year $2.00

Direct all letters or communications to MRS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717 Olive St., (room fi), St. Louis, Mo. •

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R
Mastor of tho Now Art of Healing I

King of Consumption and Cancer t

. GANGERS of till kinds. .
GOiNKUMl’TION in all its Hthjji'R.. 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Tlinmt and Gtiliirrluil trouble; 

HEART DlEEIGULTl ES, '
bollt organic and Ainctional. 

FJiMA EE I ) ! EElCIII/I’l ES,
tinti iliso rilm  of all ages and standing, 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER D1EF1CULTIES,
I rroHjH'clivu of nmsfts, age or standing,

SPERMATORRHEA,
. and all .its attunding ills and diflicnltiear 

SCROFULA', with its multitudo of terrors.
PILES, of all kinds, including Clironit: Blo6dy Piles • 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

* ■ and till, kinds of Sciatic, trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from tiny cause and of any length of standing.
'Ofllee nml Residence, 1013 HACK Nt. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination $2.00, Practice confined to 
the uflleii anil InKlilulo except in desperate eases, wlion visit« 
will tie made. Otllee hoars from (I to 12 n.m. from 2 to 4 p.m, 

Cases examined elalrvoyantly from locks of hair when " 
nccimipimioncd with $5.00 and a statement of age, Bex, 
height, weight, complexion, (cmpcruliire of skin anil feet, 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Palieuts living at home, 
and being treated 'through tlie mail, we charge from $12 to 
$35 per month -lhc  ordinary Charges being $15 to $20 per 
month. This (»chides nil needed remedies, witii full diroo- 
lions ns to hygienic Ireiilment, diet, exercise, etc.

• It. C. FLOWER, M. D,,
1013 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

"Vitapatlilc Healing institute,
5tDi F ir s t  N tree t, L o u isv ille , K o n ln e k y .

For Hie cure of nil classes of disease, For information ad
dress with three .'let slumps WM, ROSE, M. D.

U ’ MILS. WM. HOSE, V.D,
! tf 5!IH lHrst St., I/misvllle, Kentuoky,

- MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. '
Bend 25 eents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. owe 

Lung and IlYGiKNiclNSTiTi'TK,iihd obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on tho system of Vilaiiting Oonttrudto* 
Trealmcid.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapathle system of Medical practice. Short praotlcal In- 
slruction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., 
V. D.i 268 Loxqwobth St., Cinclnimti, Ohio.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited nml'published hy LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 224% First St., Portland, Oregon, 
Subscription one year, $1.00; Six Mouths, 50 eents; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 cents,
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

T H E .  - W O E D ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E. II. IIeywood, Editor.
Terms, 75 cents annually in advance; iooplea $3.30; 10 

copies $0.00; 20 copies $11.00 ; 50 copies $20.00; 100 copies 
$37 50. Single copies 7 cents.' Subscribers who wish to 
eentinue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment in advance. Address

THE WORD,eA’
■ Prfnsdon, Mau.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
clmnce isoflered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who always take advan
tage of iho good elmnces for making money that 
are offered, generally becomo wealthy, while 

. those who do not improve such "chances remain
in poverty, We want many mcn, women, boys and girls lo 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. -We furnish an 
expensive outfit and all that you need, frec. No one who 
engages fails to make money very rapidly. You can devote 
vour whole time to the work, or only your snare momenta, 

j Full information and allisneededsent free. Address StixsoK 
ti Co., Portland, Maine. '  "
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PAT'S MESSAGE.
T. P. NORTON.

Och! murtlier! hut this is a vonder/iil way;
This talking here a filler you’re dead;

But allure, it’a a ..«center ghost that lam  
Than the one I once saw in my bed. ■ ■>,

'Twos Widow JIalony that tould me toeom e;
The deluder is ogling me yet.

'Twas the likes of her got me in trouble below,
And my penance I'll niver forget.

Jist go to the divil; says I with a wink,
Yet to do it I jist was inclined,

For you see I am bothered intirely, and perhaps 
You can ase the disthress of my mind.

I came from ould Ireland, remlmher that first;
But I carried my head pretty high, 

Forlpaid fo rm ypasslikeajin tlem an , .... ■
And for prayers whenever I die.

Bo I landed all right, in an illigant style;
In a most magnificent hall,

And the road was so 'asy and beautiful light,
That it wasn't like dying at all.

And the crowd at the door was immense, so it was, - 
There was Tim, and Maloney, and Doan, •

And his Riverence. God bless him, so I took off my lmt, 
But they left me there sthanding alpne.

Bo I marched up-the hill lo the beautiful gate,
To look for the man with the kays,

And I knocked, and [ waited until I got tired,
For I was used to a jintleman's ways.

But a man sat forninst with a  rasp and a file;
Like the divil he was working away,

Blow is it, says I, that you’re sitting outside,
Is there nothing doinginside to-day ?

But he niver once shtirred nor uttered a word 
But kept on a filing jiway,

Till I asked him again, when he turned and said,
“ Don’t you see that I’m making me kny."

A k a y !—but says I, I have my own pass;
Jist look at this ticket o’ mine;

For I came from bey.int by the lightening express,
And not by the immigrant line.

Then he shmiled a had shmile, and shmlling he said, 
“ -Youre deceived like myself I should say ; - ;

I t’s bogus,—for Peter is not at the gale,
And each one must have his own kay."

Bad luck to misfortune, thinks I to myself,
. To the gate, and this ticket o’minc,
Bo I came hcre-right back by the lightening express, 

And not by the immigrant line.
Bo mother—you sec that I’d like y#u to go 

To his Riverence, and kindly to say,
“ Never mind the long prayers for I ratliciMvoiild take 

The price of them out in a kny.

THE WOMAN WITH THE LANTERN.

I1Y I I . W . HOOZIÌK.

or perhaps John  the  Baptist preparing the way 
for th is spectacular second coming of Christ. On 
one occasion she represented the Christian worker 
by the use on the stree t of the wooden neckyoke, 
to which a t either end was appended a  tin  pail 
and . the lighted lantern. Sometimes, w ith wash
bowl i.and towel, she will wash the feet of her 
friends; annoint \fiih  oil, walk around specially 
selected dwellings' seven times in the' n ight with 
her b lazing 'light—all by the authority  of the 
power which she always implicitly and uuques? 
tioningiy obeys. •

During the last year she bus been exercised 
much in connection with m atters.political^ in 
which General G rant always appears as the cen
tral figure. In  his hands is to accrue the destinies 
of th e  nations, and on him as a pivotal centre 
tu rn  the great events of the world’s historical 
future. W ith.the great-changes in powers, dynafK 
ties and kingdoms, the earth is to be deluged with 
blood. The struggle of the money power for its 
accustomed supremacy, the rule or ruin by tyrants 
and monopolists, find expression in the great fact 
th a t G rant will be king, and will in this character 
work out the will of the Great Designer, the 
Power behind all thrones, her God Almighty. 
On the occasion of the General’s visit io Chicago, 
subsequent to his European tour, she accompanied 
the crowd by cars to see the hero, whom she fully 
expected to personally meet. Probably there are 
(hose who read this, ,who will rem em ber her fre
quent, speech-making and restless display during 
the trip. On arrival she proceeded at-once to 
police headquarters, and ther#m ade satisfactory 
arrangem ents for the  prosecutiori of her public 
■work free from-official. interference of molestation. 
The morning of the  great day of the occasion was 
very gloomy, rainy and m uddy ; and she failed to 
personally, and publicly meet the great m ilitary 
chieftain.. W hen questioned afterwards regarding 
this failure in the great object of her visit, she 
answered fliat, on seeing the rain, she concluded 
God Almighty.did not w ish'her to see Grant,, and 
she gave it up and came home. Certain it is, that 
her practical view of the m atter was the means of 
better preserving her dress in its original purity. 
Our dailies gave the details o f  the professed in ter
view, which it is almost needless to say existed 
only in the imagination of their reporters. One 
of iliein especially was so effective th a t no reader

the  unction of the statement regarding whose 
money, it was and why She gave it, rivited the 
attention of the company, each of whom will 
'probably always rem em ber the wierd yet business 
like scene.
■ I f  you attem pt to sound the ' depths of her 
Bible ideas by reason, she will talk with you up 
ta a certain point, after which you will get only a 
response in unknown tongue to all you may say. 
•A reasoning brother once deprecatingjy remarked 
tha t h e  could get along well enough with her ec
centricities, “ if she would only talk the United 
States language.’!

To inquirers, if she has read thiB or that, she 
always replies tha t her control doqs not allow her 
to read an y th ing ; and as much as she may seem 
desirous of getting ideas through social in ter
course,'she was never known to express anxiety 
to read anything talked of, save on one occasion. 
A t th is  time allusion was made to . the  extraordi
nary results of the  power of the  will in  the case 
of Madam Blavatsky; when shejwas at once v ery  
anxious to get and read her ‘‘ Isis Unveiled.”

She believes in God, in,Jesus Christ, and is not 
a Spiritualist. She believes iri Angels as a dis
tinct k ind  of beings lrom spirits who have once 
inhabited mortal bodies. The latter are entirely 
foreign to her belief. On the contrary, she holds 
th a t the  soul sleeps a t death, till again called to 
life by the power of the Almighty. Those who 
are chosen to inherit eternal life will then  be 
resurrected, while the  others will suffer ann ih i
lation and be eternally lost. The heirs of immor
tality are those who', like her, uncompromisingly 
an d ' completely obey the will of this God Al
m ighty power. She expects through this obe
dience to live a thousand years, arid then pass 
into the spiritual state without experiencing the 
sleep of death now  common to all humanity. A 
non-resistant, if you attem pt to oppose her or her 
views, she will prostrate herseljfejn the most ah-, 
jeet manner, with her face Hat to the floor, the 
humblest of all, a  fool in her bwn eyes,desirous only 
of being instructed ; and thus disarms her oppo
sition. At such times she .classes herself repeat
edly, and eVery gestiffe ind’c&tes the. fixed- habits 
Of the  devotee to Catholicism. W ith her emphatic 
words of peace and good will to mail, she unites a 
self-poise and a manner of. holding herself in  re
serve, which makes interest and expectancy in 

In  fact,-her "self-control under

M any people in Xorlhwestern Michigan are 
fam iliar with the appearance of a woman who 
carries by day and by night, wherever she goes, 
a swinging lighted lamp. This person is locally 
known as Widow Olcott, am i generally recognized 
by the  press and the public as “ The woman with 
th e  lantern.!’ .A lady six ty  years of age; who has 
been held in high esteem by many .who have .long 

-known her ; who is held in infinite execration by 
some, and who is .viewed by the curiosity-seeking 
mass w ith .mingled conjecture, amusement and 
semi-supéisfilion, A person of great powers of 
endurance, both physical and m ental; a signal 
example of energy and courage, in a very unusual 
and peculiar way. H er dress, at all times of the 
year is of white, with a red sash'below the waist. 

'S he  explains th is habit by saying th a t white is a 
protection against evil influences, while black ab
sorbs disease and rentiers the wearer liable to 
take on the dark conditions everywhere around 
us. On the upper portion of the dress are worn 
twelve stones, symbolic of those “ obtained by 
the children of Israel on their passage through 
the  Red Sea.” On a black turban o r”b i l ia r e  
twelve stars, representing the twelve tribes of 
Israel. Very prominent; on its front is a cross. 
On its sum m it is a toy limine, symbolizing the ark 
of the covenant; also the hideous coils of a 
w rithing serpent in brass, with open mouth and 
glittering fangs. Sometimes is seen the ligures of 
a lion and a lamb—sometimes that of a rooster in 
the  extrem e attitude of supremacy and authority. 
On the neck of the dress is a brooch-, with bristling 
points, signifying th e  inharmonious condition of 
m ankind. A nother cross is conspicuous on the

- breast, w ith which is also worn the stole of the. 
priest. By ' her side hangs a pair of red m ittens, 
.significant of, the world’s future struggles, with 
the  hands of 'the people dipped' in blood ; also; a 
trum pet, which is used at times w ith stentorian 
effect. H er dress is changed as she appears in 
different characters. She takes pride in the cog
nom en of the  “ Bride of Heaven,” and appears 
thus in a long white veil. She also appears as 
Elijah, and as Ruth the  gleaner.

She is in a very em phatic sense a Bible woman; 
th ere  being nothing w ithin its lids to which she 
does not allude in lier speech, represent in dress 
or character, or symbolize in lier action .. Almost

■ constantly under the  influence of a power which 
she always denom inates “ God A lm ighty" though 
a rude and uneducated woman, yet such is her 
m agnetic effect she appears as a woman of unusual 
presence. T he psychological influence tha t con
trols lier, judging from its qnanifeslations, un
derstands the  laws o f  life as pertaining to those 
force« which enable it to exert its will power, ami 

' to control those with whom she meets. I t  speaks 
in  “ unknow n tongue.” The command,.“ Salute

; <the b re th ren  with a ho ly 'k iss,” is here  "made 
practical. She will greet In this w ayany-nnd all 
willing to receive the salutation, as lier fancym ay 
incline to give it, of either sex, color; tim e or con
dition of life ; ho th a t it is not an unusual circum
stance- for a gentleman tò be startled, a t the first 
greeting of, “ Will you receive .tin: salutation, 
S ir?” I t  is now understoodby.those.w ho have 
studied the case, that, she aggregates to; herself 
magnetic life by-th is continuous tappiifg of 'thè 
life force-from others. Democratic in ideas of 
brotherhood and fraternity, she is never weary of 
asserting her love for everybody; generally ac
companied with the  s ta tem en to fb e ifig  “ full of 
glory,” which her lithe step in improvised dance' 
often abundantly proves. T hisspry ness, vigor and. 
endurance,>in one of her years, strikes a Étranger 
as rem arkable. H er .voice is strong, and "rather 
masculine in its tone when engaged, in  her public

• work. .She will speak on (he-'S tree^or highway, 
and will so attract (lie attention of passers as to 
soon block travel ; and for this reason lias been 
forbidden public speaking,by the ntithorities here. 
.She had previously p rophesied '(hat on tiié sixth  
o f September last Elijah would ride through this 
city in a chariot of.fire. Accordingly, a t that time,

- she appeared in a carriage covered with white 
' and araw n by a w hite horse. T he vehicle was
hung around with lighted lan terns and em pty 
pitchers alternately. Over the  b in d , axle was 

' placed the  ark of the  covenant. Accompanying 
her, afoot, on th e  sidewalk, was. a lady convert 
carrying a  lighted lantern, who was understood to - 
he one  of th è  wise virgins with oil in  her lamp,

could possibly remain unmoved by its intensified | her auditor, in  tact,, tier sell-control under pro- 
r. From these statements manv will-say tile '| vocaton from rude or harsh treatm ent, will, in 

The theory hard 'y  holds good, spite .of the estiniate in which she is held, com- 
‘ l.nand respect, and itself invite attention, when 

th e  subject m atter of her words utterly fails to 
m ake any impression. One of (lie most.noticeablo 
things connected with lier inspiration is its abund
an t exuberant life. Her presence (ills the  place 
w ith magnetism,; and she lifts up the spirits of her 
hearers with excitement and ciieeriness, Her 
iiqpi'ovisations of prose in quaint ballad style 
■song are as weird as ludicrous.; yet her presence 
compels a respet that keeps m irth in check. Her 
exhortation is so earnest and her whole m anner 
so self-constrained, that all you can do is to listen. 
Often it lias the ring of real eloquence, in the 
plainest of plain language, Sometimes (lie' sub
ject naif ter is of a nature which good judgment 
would dictate were better spoken privately 'than 
publicly.- Rut no matter w hat comes,"or WlitTre, 
she preserves the saihe cqoi, earnest not-to-be- 
setmside endeavor. She claims full consciousness' 
a t all times with all her manifestations,

Those who have had the best and .fullest oppor
tunities for investigation, mostly agree thai this is 
a case of obsession. The facts set forth in this ar
ticle, are the result of a long continued and quite 
intim ate acquaintance, whose one object has un- 
.-cieviatingiy been, the unravelling of its mystery, 
and the elucidation of its truth . This has been 
accomplished at the cost of considerable prejudice 
and .misapprehension from friends and enemies. 
We, too, are obliged to accept the same hypothesis.

On one occasion, a lady medium, an entire 
stranger, was no sooner .brought into the presence 
of the-woman'with the lantern, than the eoplrol 
of rhe former addressed itself directly to the  con-', 
trol of the other in an aggressive earnest spirit of 
reproof. Among other things saijd, was the accu
sation of the obsessingspirit of holding liissubject 
for the purpose of returning to earth and re
enacting'a life, whose acts and teachings he should 
have buried with his exit from ty. He was de
nounced as wickedly using Iris power for selfish 
and wrong uses. .Strange to say, the l;[dy medium 
found herself in  an entirely new situation... H er 
spiritual support had always been equal to the 
emergency ; in this case it failed, she'felt it.d ep a rt 
and suffered intensely as her usual positiveness; 
relaxed. She retired -to'.another room, but was; 
soon entirely negative and overpowered, and 'un 
able to mediumislically act, ; Supinely -suffering, 
she remained in this.- condition- while she* stayed 
and endured fits oppression for some tim e after.

At another tim e a similar eneounfer took pince 
with "a gentleman medium-, verierijble'Avith age. 
H e implored her to strip off the trappings and 
tinsels of. priestcraft; and  when gospel cant 
aroused the words of reason, the  spirit in  turn 
took refuge in unknown tongue. Then, lie told 
her she was riot Mrs. Olcott, but a devilish influ
ence Vliose purposes.were e v i l .H e  respected the 
former, lmt had-nothing but loathing.and antago
nism for die latter, Ho- was not sparing of invec
tive and. plain words ; denouncing (he priestly 
cunning, the auilaeiouselfroiilcry aiul lbe devilish 
work with his subject, h i  tern per perfectly-nn- 

.moved, the  only answers were the mockery of 
Jaiigliter and replies in unknown tongue. The1 in 
terview dosed with.-protestation .on the part.of 
her inlluence of fraternal love to all, 'and kisses 
thrown to lier assailant. W hile this was going on, 
a clairvoyant of known reliability, saw behind.tin; 
two mortal combatants,' th e  invisible rhanirtors 
who were their respective supports. Rebind and 
over the venerable medium were a band o f th ink
ing, philosophic minds who seemed to be ¡i tower 
of intellectual strength. Amt, in substance, they 
all seemed to be somewhat ethereal and shadowy. 
Standing immediately behind  the woman with 
the lantern, clearly definpd, so tangible that his 
associafes by contrast were scarcely lioficcahky 
stood a  form of great size and erect bearing, 
dressed, ip the  cardinal garb, with the letters 
“ constant” oil the front of his cap. The clair
voyant was impressed th a t th is was (lie name of 
the spirit, and the name from which in the past 
“ Constantine ” had its origin.,- An individualized 
aggregation of magnetic force, who wielded the 
greatest power in his personal presence of any' 
spirit ever seen, A living condensation of vital 
force, w ho had learned to. selfishly appropriate to 
liimaelf by a knowledge of those laws th a t govern 
the exchanges and equilibriums of magnetisms 
through his medium, from those with whom she

____ __  _______ ____ ____ ^    t ____ m et,.that which makes individualized life and
five, fifty, or some other sum, as th e  case power in  the  spirit world. H is face was a study ;

humor
woman is insane 
for her practical judgment is and always lias been 
held in high esteem by those who know her most 
intimately. She is regarded by lawyers and bus
iness men, wbo are 'accustomed to dealing  w ith 
her, to he a person of more than  usual native 
shrewdness, tact and sound common sense, By 
these, her honesty and sincerity are generally un
questioned. Having accumulated a considerable 
property, she has also raised a family of four chil
dren, whose 'average; appearance, intelligence and 
evennesss of character are recognized by all who 
know them.

I t  is bu t right to say, th a t in her exhibition of 
'■phenomenal- gifts, she is too often, a la s! a failure. 
H er prophecies do not; always come to pass. H er 
readings of individuals are often grossly lyrong, 
and her inspirations of song in prose are too crude 
to excite any emotions save those of pity' and dis
gust. Yet her dead  earnest manner.ds such that 
one is interested notwithstanding, and'1'curiosity 
always gives her listeners. In one phase,-how
ever.' she is tru ly  a power—in the laying on of 
hands. Rain disappears before her manipulation, 
and the sick, who are exhausted seemingly to 
death, feel the returning vigor of life and the in
flux of vital force under her ministrations. This 
power has at times had remarkable illustration.
1 remember tha t on a certain occasion a sensitive 
repelled for a while her repeatedly expressed de
sire to give her the salutation. A t last, rather 

I wearied with her importunity, the former sa id :
I “ Well, you may, if von so much wish to!” As 
1 soon as the kiss was given, the sensitive bicam e 
I rigid, as if dead. She could not speak again for a 
I long time, and the etl'eet in suffering lasted sev

eral days. This seemed to be a revenge for differ
ences between them. The control had boasting!/ 
said tha t lie held, by this woman, in his own 
hands,- the key of life or death to those; w ith 
whom she met. And after witnessing sueli a man-, 
ilestation, one is inclined to believe in  the-power, 
of an evilly disposed influence, under certain con
ditions, to injiu’e a person, even to the ex ten t of 
the destruction of life.

She is ¡t firm believer in Christ’s teachings, as 
she understands them ; and descants largely on 
th e id e a  of universal brotherhood, and “ the beau-' 
tifiil law s” of nature, which she m akes.harm on
ize with the Scriptures.' H er exhortation is a 
mingling, of pious cant, gospel.'phrase, hygiene, 
physiological and magnetic law, and unfailing, 
obedience to : her God Almighty, with practical 

.common sense hits often shrewdly thrown iii. To 
a representative of the law who inquired, “ Mad
am, who are you looking for with that lan tern?” 
siie.replied in the language of (lie first Diogenes, 
“ I am looking, sir, for an honest m an!” One of 
her hobbies iri connection with the combustion, of 
kerosene by. daylight, is. .that; there..shall he .'no  
secrets; 'A. police officer asked her why she carried 
that light. She (old-him she had business requir
ing ■■«frequent' visits to ilie hanks, and liy taking 
this with her they would see tliut tirese had with 
Ihe.ih li'o dishonest intent. " Youhire right,-mad
am,” lie answered ; “ I  wish everybody ‘earned 
lanterns.” - ;
_ Jesus Christ is not supposed to have worked on 
a salary, and the woman with the  lantern makes, 
no charge, for her services to the. public in the 
cause of tru th  as she understands it, A very im
pressive •display .was .oflge m ade wherein she 
figured as the  giver of alms, i t  was an assem
blage of ten or a  dozen persons. “ This money,” , 
said, the .subject of our sketch, as sh e ’held the 
sum total of h fo  or three dollars .in-plain-sight in 
her extended -palm, “ I have prayed over all 
night-, and it is now'filicd with a magnetism to do 
good wherever itgeesYTtis[GodA]miglity’smoney, 
a n d !  shall give to those present as I feel impressed; 
and I wisli each one who receives it to m ake good 
iise of it by giving in turn to some one else when 
they are so impressed. And when you give it 
away, say to the one who'receives it, 1 This is not 
my money, but it is God Almighty’s money, and 
I am ’ commanded to give it to .you!’ ” She then 
disbursed the coin in sums which varied gr.eatly 
in amount. To a lady who had known plenty, 
hut was in straightened circumstances, she p re 
sented one.dollar, the largest am ount to one per
son disbursed. To another who was very wealthy 
in th is world’s goods, but m ight perhaps be much 
less so in spirit, she gave the m unificent sum of 
two cents. Some received five cents, ten, twenty-

sented a  marked contrast to the  characters w hich ■ 
were a t the same time seen w ith  her . v e n - . 
erable antagonist. H is appearance contradicted 
the theology th a t clothed virtue with 
power and vice, w ith weakness, and proved th a t  
[aw can be used to aggregate- power to the wrong 
as well as to the  rifditA No description, said the 
clairvoyant, could do any kind of justice to. th is . 
character.

Notwithstanding the woman w ith th e  lantern is 
a Bible worn in, ye t her associations since we have 
known her have been almost en tirely  with Spirit
ualists. This has been both because she found- 
among them elem ents of which dead theology was 
lacking, and 'because there,, she received an en
couragement and toleration' which Christians de
nied h e r; proving tha t with all th e  faults of th e "  
former, they are yet ahead of the  latter in this 
kind of charity. T here is still deeper reason, how
ever, why she goes with the Spiritualists. She 
has been heard on one occasion to say she would 
yet go to Chicago and break up the business of 
the principal mediums of that city. She lias been 
known to have m ade effort to destroy the charac
ter and usefulness yf some, of our best workers. 
This is a  strange th ing  to have to say 'of one whose 
record has been one of goodness and honesty, and- 
who has gained respect through the reputation o f  
an ordinary lifetime for these virtues.

P u t all the facts together, and it seems impossi
ble to avoid the cpnclusion tha t the  real work of 
which she is bulk the. instrument,, is, through se
cret, yet vigorous and incessant effort, to destroy 
our mediums1. Obsessed by a power whose ways 
are inscrutable and almost"past finding out, w ith 
no desire for escape from its rule, or for the know
ledge from general sources tha t individualizes 
character, the woman with the lantern is no less 
to be pitied than  to he avoided by Spiritualists 
everywhere; and they should be warned, that 
when they familiarize themselves with this rep
resentative of biblical lore, they do it at the  risk 
of encountering a power that is deeper than they, 
and stronger in ways they have never dreamed of.

To the student of facts from the-.spiritual side/ 
her case is truly  one of. the deepest interest, as 
well as of commiseration ; and we deem the above 
connected1 therew ith , deserving of place before' 
Spiritualists, who are now divided into two classes, 
one, resting on the legitimate results of the  theo
logical absurdity, that "w hatever is, is r ig h t!” 
and the other, tha t facts prove the existence o f, 
exactly opposite forces at work ev ery w h ere ' 
throughout the universe.

Grand Rapids, Michigan. ■

m ight be. Yet each gift was an inspiration, and and the  character, in. ite cunning and force, pre

T ranslation  o f Epes Sargent— L ette r from J. W eth- 
- ' erbee.

I-h a v e  just returned from the funeral ceremo
nies of our late Brother Epes Sargent, whose 
death occurred on Friday last. I  was glad to learn 
from his brother that his demise was easy, like a 
sleep without much pain, l l is  disease being of a  

■cancerous nature made him a sufferer by troubling 
his throat and tongue, m aking.it difficult to talk. 
H e sat up dressed, however, every day u n ti l  the 
Sunday after Christmas, w hen lie kept his bed. 
He liad a  pretty  strong will as well asae lear head, 
and when he wrote the article in the Indepen
dent a few' weeks ago, in reply to a criticism of 
his late book, lie did it while-.suffering with the 
pain of his disease ; vet for ability-,■■.clearness and 
vigor of expression, ft is equal to any tiling lie lias 
written, and no one would have supposed him 
to be an invalid and so near bis mortal end. 
T he brother who saw him Sunday, felt sad to see 
th a t with difficulty he could u tter a word, and it, 
was noticed by Epes, and after the' bro ther had 
gone out of the  room, lie w ro te  wit h a pencil-on a 
piece of paper for his.brother, that his mind was 
joyous.in the light lie had, and not sad,: as if he 
was afraid, his brother, from b is  difficulty of u tte r - r 
anee, m ight,m istake the state of his mind.; and 
added also, his belief seemed truer than ever, and 
lie was Happy. '.. « ■■

l  am very glad that Spirituiilism was not ignored, 
a t his funeral, as is so often (lie case.of conspicu
ous advocates when . the term inating ceremonies 
happen.to he. inQhe hands of' people who prefer 
fashion to tru th  and desire, hut Mrs. Sargent 
was a  b e liev er in ' the light th a t her husband 
so ably defended, On this occasion Mr. Brooke, 
pastor of the  Unitarian church, with its choir _ 
officiated nominally, but the-Reyerend gentleman 
after reading a  few scriptural selections, said a 
friend of Mr. Sargent would now make a few-ap
propriate remarks, W hen-our venerable friend 
and well known Spiritualist, tlie ltev. Mr, Mount- 
ford, came forward and with much grace, read 
thoughtful motes of Mr. Sargent is life in connec
tion with Spiritualism, presented in a .most-agree
able manner, and w ith 'a  very thoughtful and 
scholarly finish in their m anner of arrangement, 
that to me w as,very gratifying. Quite a number 
of-the neighbors present, w how ere not Spiritual
ists, asked me who the m a n  was, and were de- 

, lighted at the  happiness of his remarks. As he 
read the rem arks, I presume, they  will he printed, 
and they will be a creditable and appropriate 
spiritual production. ■ ... ; ; ; ■

I find on these occasions, th a t people are  glad to 
hear the open expression' of our thought, even if 
not belonging to the order, and I am pretty well 
convinced there  is no rational consolation to flic 
'm ourner outside of our tru th , and I do not blame 
the exponents of a lean faitli for stealing, as they 
often, do on funeral occasions some of the  gems o f 
our attractive lig h t.~ “A roseby any o ther name,” 
you know, " will smell as sweet.” ' -,

C orrection.
./ Our attention has been called to two typograph
ical errors in  tire article, of Mr. B. B. Hill in last, 
weeks issue, of M ind  and  M attku:— Instead o f 
“If  its tru th  in relation to m ankind” etc., read “I f  
truth  in its relation ” etc.-,-etc. In  the  sentence . 
the  correct reading of .which is, “ If  we accept the  
proposition tha t the present highest-light in  the 
inner life is tru th  t a  the-soul in the eternal Row, 
we must adm it that what the  more unfolded soul 
calls error was tru th  to tha t soul at some time in 
the past,” etc., the comma after d en ia l was mis
placed affecting the sense.

Alfred J a m e s .
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture.under spirit 
control, on subjects choEen by the audience or an 
swer questions, or spirits w ill choose their own 
subjects a t the  option of - tlie  society, a t any poin t 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

' . A. J ames,
. No, 2, Rear of 1229 Vine St., Philada., Pa.


